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ORTHODOX OBJECTIONS TO SP IR ITU A L ISM  
CONSIDERED.

A  Discourse, delivered by Mr. J. Bums at the Free Gospel 
of Spiritualism Meetings, Doughty Hall, Sunday evening, 
January 17th, 1875.

The speaker read the following extract • from a letter recently 
received Dy him from a gentleman occupying an important official 
position in India 

I am analysing and studying the phenomena as muoh as a man oan 
do by means of written reports of them. I  do not doubt the good 
faith of the reports, nor do I  doubt that inter-cominunioation between 
the two worlds is practicable; but I  am still in doubt as to tbe souroe 
ofthe phenomena, and should have liked very muoh to have heard what 

ou had to say as to “  What the devil had to do with it.” For instance, 
am nearly half through Dr. Wolfe's book, and at page 173 I  find God 

designated by Mrs. Hollis a capricious being : “  Goa held the decision 
in his capricious power.”

Letter No. VII. of Josephine seems to me to inoulcate strange 
morality in the paragraph beginning, “ The Church condemns to 
eternal separation,” &o.

But never mind the foregoing, my stumbling-block is tbis:—
1. I  believe that the Bible contains tbe wishes of the Almighty as to 

man’s oonduot on earth,
2. In it I  find prohibitions to consult the dead.
Note.— The antecedent fact is admitted, that the dead can be consulted.
3. I  also find it foretold that tbo time will oome when spirits will 

freely oommunioate with men and withdraw the latter from their faith 
in atonement, thus endangering their salvation.

4. I  observe that the time has arrived in every respeot conformable to 
the prediction.

5. I  therefore conolude (a) tbat the prediction was true; (b) that its 
warning against Spiritualism is also true.

Why should I  hesitate to draw these conclusions ? The prediction 
and its fulfilment fit eaoh other, and that every fact strengthens every 
portion of tbe former.

Again. You and I  know that mankind or humanity, in all magnetio 
respeots, has not ohanged from tbe beginning, say for 3,000 years past; 
then how comeB it that spirits in suoh large numbers as now never 
before oommuuioated with man? Tbe fact Lthat one or two of them 
did occasionally communicate does no more than maintain that such 
communications were possible, but it does not acoount for the absence 
of the wholesale appearances whioh ocour at the present time. There 
must be a olear and intelligible reason f6r tbe difference. Either the 
oonditions were absent in former days, or the neoessity for the manifesta
tions did not exist, and in either oase it must be shown what new oon
ditions are present now whioh were absent before [and what more need 
there is now of the manifestations than before.

Heretofore our fathers rogulated their lives aa \orrectly, as satis
factorily, and let me say as happily as we are now doing, and they did 
so under the guidanoe of tbe religion disolosed in the Holy Soriptures. 
This position inoludes that the Soriptures were proper guides to them; 
if so, they are worth attending to, and we must not, and may not as 
consistent people, ignore the warnings in those Soriptures against con
sulting the dead. Individually I  am quite open to conviotion. I f  you 
oan prove to me that there was something in the conditions of humanity 
whioh previous to the nineteenth century forbade spiritual manifesta
tions as they now appear, and what that something was, it would be a 
great step towards establishing the morality of Spiritualism—that is to 
say, I  am of that olass of men who admit that the oonditions were alwaysflion.,™~ ' l__________..l_____ *

of the manifestations, not their practicability. As far as I  am personally 
oonoemed,JI  do this with the sole view of disoussing the point, so as to 
arrive at a satisfactory solution of the matter.

These objections aTe of importance, as being indicative o f the 
state o f the well-informed religious mind upon the most important 
questions which can occupy the thoughts of man, and in the short time 
at my disposal I  will give them such attention as I  may be capable 
of. The ground to be covered is so large, and the bearings of the 
inquiry so profound, that I  do not desire it to be thought that I 
attempt an exhaustive treatment. On the contrary, I  am deeply 
conscious o f my inability to do so, and speak suggestively rather to 
open up the question than to settle it.

W ith  the opinions o f spirits or mortals, as noted in my corre
spondent's preamble, we, as Spiritualists, have nothing to do. A ll 
are at liberty to think and express themselves as their light for tho 
time guides them, and no person is bound to accept such utterances 
as truth unless the matter therein contained appeals to his con
sciousness as embodying the truth. Spiritualists are (a) truth- 
seekers, and (1) having found it, livo by the truth. This being so, 
our first duty is to examine the premises laid down by our objector. 
To commence the argument without first doing so would be like 
a man who attempted a day’s work with his hands bound behind 
his back. W e must be free, and hence at starting we knock off the 
shackles with which our correspondent has bound himself and 
attempts to fetter us.

The first objection is expressed in these w ords: “  I  believe that 
the Bible contains the wishes o f  the Almighty as to man’s conduct 
on earth.” This credo implies three statements— 1. That there is an 
Almighty Being; 2. That He has communicated His w ill or w ord;
3. And that this word is for man’s guidance in matters moral and 
spiritual. It further implies a more particular definition of this 
series, as follow s:— 1. That the God of the Bible is the Alm ighty;
2. That the Bible is the word o f Almighty G od ; and, 3. That man 
is morally bound to accept it as eternal truth necessary to his sal
vation. The latter series may be said to represent the letter, while 
the former is the spirit. The one may be rejected, while the other 
is consistently held.

Our first inquiry, then, is W h o is the God o f the Bible ? W e are 
at once met by the declaration of the scholar that what our trans
lators have rendered God appears in a variety o f  forms in the 
original, sometimes in the singular, sometimes in the plural, and 
representing Deity, angels, spirits, and men. Even in the first, 
verse o f Genesis there is a falsehood to begin with, when it is 
written, “ In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.” 
Higgins points out (Anacalypsis) that the reading should be wis
dom created, &c. This first chapter is quite a different style of 
literature from those which follow  it, ana the philosophy of crear 
tion presented is derived from the ancient Persians, who held that 
the Divine Being was too elevated and spiritual to come into close 
relationship with the lower creation, ana hence they had a theory 
of eons or emanations from the Deity, which is the ancient form 
of the Trinity. One o f these persons or emanations from Deity 
was Wisdom, the creative or mechanical principle, which is still 
called the Creator in the Hindoo mythology, and the Creator or 
Father in the popular theology o f this country. • The translators 
were compelled to thus mistranslate the first verse of Genesis or 
admit the fact that the doctrine of the Trinity was a pagan myth, 
which would never have done for their trade, as the “  religion ” 
they were trying to promulgate would have been as lame without 
a Trinity as a wheelbarrow without a trundle. It is also said that 
the Hebrews regarded the Divine name as unutterable, which 
conforms to the notion o f  the emanations, and so in addressing the 
Deity they used the term employed to represent some of the sub. 
sidiary personages of the Godhead. The theologians o f  modern
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churches do so at the present day,' and Jpeua pr Christ has well 
nigh supplanted God in the thoughts o f iqany.,

•We are now prepared to •follow up the use o f the term God Hs 
found throughout the Bible; the Old Testament in particular. ' I i '  
very few instances do we find it to represent the modem en
lightened, conception of the Almighty. H e h^s human attributes'; 
passions, and form. He. visits Abraham in the form o f three men, 
eonrenes with, him, and eats his choked calf and new bread! (Geril 
xviii.) He appears to Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and 
seventy' o f the elders, w h b s a w 'h iin  bodily . 1 Moreover, He 
talked to Moses, and gave particulars for t i e  construction o f orna
ments and a, “ sanctuary,” that He " might take up his abode and 
dwell with thom (Ex. xxiv.) The fact o f  Moses seeing God face 
to fape [p fte p p jp jr  ftlM ed  tf>in #ip Pentftteuch. The Lord ap
peared ip  gplflfliQfi ifl. 4  fe a jfy  a^d $ p  ^ o i p n » k o  his house
his aba&pfai p v ^ j r p m ^  fy8® fipt fulfilled. (2  Ohron.,
vii.) 3 a $ | | M )  -$ w  |)ie |jc« 4  8 R *  ^Jffpnei'' apparentiy in the 
Temple, wfrjpi p W fi ftis tpiifl iPhe posts o f  the door moved,
a voice -tf&s -lieaK l,did the holise was filled with smoke. In a 
modem seance the latter manifestation ^ o u ld b e  regarded'as an 
.indication o f  fojpkpiy. 'tyjjjN ¥ & Saftjfreqtfent inter
views -‘ life that he s^w a
throne,,«naih& apifiMft^pe •-jfeAaptertJH. he
says Qie hand o f tne Lord God fell upon him. H e  saw “ a like
ness as the appearance of fire : from the appearance o f  his loins, 
even downward, fire ; k id  from his loin’s even upward as the ap
pearance o f brightness, as the colour o f apber.” The fqjm of a 
hand was put forth, which -lifted' the prophet by ^he h ^ iio f the 
head, “ and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the 
heaven.” The prophet gives thiep distinct definitipiw of thi/s 
spiritual power— 1. The Lord God. 2 . The Spirit. 3. The God 
oir Israel. Amos says (Chap. ix .), “  I  saw the Lord standing upon 
the altar; and H e said §mjte the liptel o f the door, that the posts 
may shake, and cut them in the head, all o f  them ; and I  will slay 
the last o f them with the sword.”  Rather extensive language, but 
sadly marred hy offering to sk y  tlie after all of tim  had been 
cut in the head. John o f Patmos quo sp.w ft throne and a, man on 
it like jasper and a sardine stone, anft §pTQ\inded with An emerald 
rainbow— ft phenomenon certainly, fqrfflinbQWSftre generally of all 
the colours o f the spectrum. Thesp are oqiy a few of the many 
instances in which the Lord and Gpd aie thus alluded to in the 
Bible, and the phenomena described aye easily explained by the 
experiences o f  seers o f  the present day, which relegate the God of 
Israel to his true position as:a spirit, or spirits which once dwelt 
on earth as we do.

That the termB Lord and God are intended to represent the 
Deity is a gratuitous assumption wholly unwarrantable. Lord 
signifies leader or superior and was an d . is applied to human 
beings. Our peerage supplies an instance derived from feudal or 
patriarchal times. God means, as employed in the Bible, the one 
on whom dependence is placed, the controller, the one to whom 
we are subservient, the biologiser of the medium or prophet. It 
is a generic term; and was used as such in all the ancient systems, 
and might mean genii, spirits, or Gods.

W e  shall now proceed to the second statement urged in the 
premises, and consider the origin and nature of the Bible. It is 
best to allow it to tell its own tale. I t  gives ample evidence of the 
character o f the people amongst whom it originated— a set of un
scrupulous thieveB, inveterate idolaters, and grossly immoral. They 
spoiled the Egyptians o f their jewels and robbed other nations of 
spiritual ideas; which they quickly perverted to their own low 
moral state. The books are full of inaccuracies and selfish conceits 
o f all kinds, and it  ia this barefaced assumption which has chiefly 
given them edge and positiveness. A t that time no literature 
existed except what was in the hands o f the priests, and knowledge 
o f all kinds was made a handle whereby the ecclesiastical and 
political leaders could twist the people to their liking. It is quite 
probable that two forms of knowledge on spiritual matters existed 
—th i exoteric; which was given to the people, and a specimen of 
which we have in our Bible, a system of extraordinary narrations, 
remarkable powers on the part o f special individuals, and a notorious 
disregard for accuracy in matters o f faot. The other form of 
knomedge was esoteric, and possessed by the priests alone, and 
communicated by a form o f initiation o f  which Freemasonry is 
a relic. Whatever were the ideas entertained in these old 
schools no person is now supposed to know much with certainty, 
Taking the Bible as it appears to the ordinary reader, it is a record 
o f  the spirituglphenomena and experienced in matters of a religious 
kind o f  the people described therein. One noteworthy feature of
their opinionsus the avidity with which they regarded all spiri
tual or extraordinary appearances as "  God,” as rendered in our 
translation. Manoah and his'wife regarded the “ man ” who came 
to them and promised them a son a s ((God,”  but he is described in

• the narrative as on angel o f the Lord, and went up to heaven at 
his last visit on the fire that arose from Manoah’s altar. This 
superstition is a characteristic o f the barbaric mind. Aborigines 
havofrequently regarded navigators as divine beings, and a Euro
pean'travelling inPalestine (it the present day might'by the dis
play 'of a Very small amount o f  knowledge cause tne peasants to 
regard ‘Mas1 to; a god. This was the value of esoteric knowledge 
to'the anrientpriesthoods; while they knew weUtiienature of tne 
powei* exercised,' the extreme ignorance o f  the multitude caused 
thb most erroneous notions to be entertained lespecting phenomena 
ofth e simplest kind. 1 Biit this tendency to'worship spmtual mani- 
festatioiiisi existed down to the Apostolic age.- A t thb Transfi^urar 

•tion/Peter, speaking in a kind o f incoherent way, proposed' the 
making of “ tabernacles ? for Jesus and ifie two attendant spirits,

Moses and E|ias.r By the use .of the term tabernacle ”  I  suppose 
he meant to institute^ their worship as God’s there 'and then. 
The sleepy fpelin £ which, overwhelmed the three Apostles at that 
seance is o f  a’ m d  wiih the sensations of mediumistic persons 
when partly under influence and the- spirits are drawing-power 
from tnem at a'materialisation seance o f the prespnt day;- Jolpi 
of Patmos was about to fall dpw n_ and wofsnip the angelwho 
showed him round, hut the spirit promptly |qrbade ;}iimv Baying,
“ I  am thy fellow-servant, and o f  thy hlcethpep ■$!$; hpve the testi
mony o f Jesus: worship Gocj.”  Tp the n$giritu&lPilgrim,”  the 
biography o f J. M. Peebles, we J^ave pn o f ia' similar visit
to the spirit-world performed hy tW  spifft ftf p ? ,^ p m i ^ l l e  hie 
body was entranced. • In t$ s ia t ie y  Jflfyp p t fte tp is  in'
the spirit-world plays tjm p arto f hostflfld ^eye&B spiritjial'tr^jjB .' 
to his e a r t h - b o u n d ' 
himself .in the olden time, W recorded in the nineteenth ctwpt6? of 
Revelations. -  ̂ r1  jr, „ i - , V  r , '

This characterigtip pf supposing 
is not peculiar to the Jbws. Swpapnbqpa ^jgrs %  T p p e iv e d ^ }^  
information from the ■Lprcl.j hut itvp fl#  ‘lie ^ f i m f c e i ^ ' j ^ '^ p '  
seer recognised Jesus -as Lord, qpd equal w fw  p f
■Him. This isareMp ^ p x | | p a t o 4 fp r if  
earth he must atiU.'ffiB&fpBe
visible and communicate ine same as bmer ' spiiira^do ? A  friend 
o f mine once told me of;a. circumstance ^yfeich ^llu^trja^s this 
department of the subjeet. An Irishwoman of the common 
.people, who was a .Catholic, and very ignorant, was introduced to 
a seancp. She proved to be an excellent-seer, and on this first 
occasion saw a lumindus spirit-form,'when she immediately ex- 
plftijne4 , “  Qhl I  Sfig. $ y  J>ls§sei| ^yiojfy,!’ iElUjthpr investigation 
and a fuller development o f  the spirit revealed tlie fact that it was 
the spirit o f her dear good mother who had thus embraced the 
opportunity o f manifesting herself to hpr jtyughter, ,

So much, then, for a noteworthy tendency of the people anfitfgst 
whom the Bible is supposed to have originated. Being gross and 
ignorant, they were very conceited, pud fMTPg^ted (to themselves a 
distinction which was never recognised $ 1  .recent times, and by a 
mce o f religionists who never knew t)}P f?fipte 9“  # e y , 
layish so much approbation. I t  is believed m  flirt .only
did those Jews appropriate and distort spiriiuf^l -trutus derived 
from other nations, but that their greatest prophets were immi
grants, and the record shows what $ bitter reception they ex
perienced.. The birth o f Jesus was made known to the wise men, 
Persian magicians, by a star, an instance of foresight possessed by! 
foreigners on patters purely Jewish, wMbh native tfdent'COVdd nbt 
supply. - . • !

Taking all these facts and arguments into consideration, are we, 
not warranted in asking, Is t ie  Bible -really the word o f 0 b d ?  
And where should we first look for an pp w er but to th0 Bible 
itself P :

A  prominent feature o f the Bible has been Ipid hpld of by dia- 
helievers to show that it cannot be divine and reliable .bepause it  
contradicts itself. This I regard as its chief beauty and its highest 
claim to truthfulness. Taking th e ‘accounts it  igives as veritable, 
and the prophets as earnest, we have a series of spirit-instruotionB 
conveyed to a people, according to their needs1 or power of recep
tivity. The spirit-guides o f a people so depraved and ignorant as 
the Jews had to be only a shade better than themselves in order 
to be at all appreciated by  them or have any influence oyer them. 
This is a law of the spirit which underlies q.11 revelation, and it is 
beautifully illustrated Dy the B&Jp. Pmdifljp it3 W^pry feto periods 
— the Antediluvian, Noachian, Patriarchal, Mosaic, Judicial, Royal, 
Poetical, Prophetic (greater and lesser), Gospel^ and 4i)Pqtolic, 
we have a regular succession of spiritual ministrations manifesting 
an increment of that purely spiritual feature which shone so 
brightly in the career o f Jesus. . To tell the truth, the Bible is a 
progressive book, and its authors, like all spiritual teachprs, did. not 
labour to instruct the future hut the then present. Each prophet 
spoke out what he felt to be true— that ;s, -go far as he was a 
true and fearless prophet— without- bethinking ihimself whether it 
contradicted those who had gone before him or not.- This was 
particularly the mission o f Jesus, who is theoretically stated to 
have superseded former dispensations. The idea o f  elevating the 
Bible to the position of the word of God was a device of priest
craft, nothing more. The men of old when they spoke Had no 
thought of being thus imposed upon the human conscience. 
Modem Bible worship is a remnant of Popery. Before the Vul
gate was by the Pope declared to be the infallible word « f  God, 
to doubt which was damnable, every man had a word of God to 
suit himself. There were thousands o f versions of the Bible tran
scribed by the pen, but it would have been impossible for a priest
hood to have held the consciences of men under its oontrol 
unless it had an instrument to act with. That needful instrument 
was the Bible, and it remains so in the hands o f the lesser popes 
of the so-called Protestant churches to this day.

Nowhere does the Bible itself arrogate the position to which 
priests have assigned it, but throughout it bears testimony that 
the word of God is not a book at all, but a personal'commumcation 
received by man from the spirit-realm. The word of Gpd is the 
message o f the spiiit-leadej, or the communipation of ttye controll
ing power, Samuel says to Saul, “ Sta?$ thou still awhile, that I  
mfty show thee t ie  word o f  Qpd,”  and straightway pjropeeds to 
flioint him captain, as the Lbrd had commanded. In numerous 
passages in the Psalms and other pqetipal books the word of God 
IS alluded to in its moral sense aa a guide to the understanding 
and a restraint on the passions. These allusions could not he to 
the Bible, for it did not men exist, and the eense o f  the text ren-
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^.^e^piij^L ;,iU^i^i^liKiii ̂ pbtaine^ t̂ y is nqt
dgppbed. ; J^flflpromie^Jihe s p f ji .o f  truth, which should gtude 
injj) jilltriithi.pud^he CppifprtQr .yMpii w ouldtpach all, tm'pga.

series p| cp’ntradipto^'pajnpiil^ts rppprding 
t fe j^ g je f l - jp it p n p  ,?f Jus fiftyipgP and doings, ̂ u t ap pver-prespnt 

iw f^ /i& w W - come to m w . as his $ppdg or pap^pity 
been W  th e ip a # ,,p l go it to be in' 
Wte& o?£ prow.pp, and. ^hen they 

’̂ t  p]}ji^'.5E^Cft)aW flP* .go f p # .  w ift  a pqnflerqus JBibJe under 
l&flii ® « ^ . p p p i 7  'fpL-of tr&ditiops.fWfl m ^ ty  sayipgp. On 
•tfee^H^aryj.ihpy.wpre not even to pppply themselves M th  a 
cjippge. qfl ?TO(#V-Pnd tpey werp tp no tb.oijght .fls to 
•:ra8i;ftf$r iw W tt  ,p»y* M  act ppd sppaft aa the spirit a»d con
ditions .p i^ p d , them. In 1 Peter, chap. i,, it is paid, <*The 
Wpr$ ,pf t]ip Jiprd endureth for pypr,”  pn 4flPPWtptihje seed 
W M % »IW IW % ;W P soul; truth t W g J i  the spirit j 'thp 'W ord' 
pjf,^Qi.,wH^(:liypth and abidetli for ever> w 4  fl°t U » t j »  gloyv 
pgm iP j' wMch wdeth away aa tiie flpwer o f the {pass, for all 
.jge&rif! lljtnch more testimony of this land could be
pdflucpdto sho w  that the Bible does not recognise itself as the 
Wor&jrf■ $oi|> -RPr hind itself uponmen’s cqppcieuce as anauthority; 
on the otbpr |an3, freedom o f thought ftpd perfect liberty is 
frequently enjoined.

Thus I  fepoae o f objection 1, and aak jpy correspondent, “  W hy; 
ghpvlld; j  % ita te  to draw the?e conclpsipBP?”  tbpt the Gpd of! 
the JMWp p  not the Almighty, and that tlip Bible is ppt tthe wor£ 
ftf G od.flnd poflSBqueptly not binding ppqp mep’p pqpscipuce and 
judgment # 0  only rule of life in matters spiritual flfljjrpligipus.

Qbjpption 2.-ip in these words. “ In it (the B ib le )Ifip dp rq -; 
h ib ition stp cop u ltth e  defid.” 1

iR the foregoing argument we havp pimped tho Biblp in its true 
po^tipn ap a ihvunap product, and> now we fold jt  helpful and in
structive in thp great question of intercommunion wHh the spirit- 
Wjprid. Jt repognisep two forms o f  spirifecommuuipni good and 
e v il; but to .understand this instruction aright, itmpst be observed 
that the Jewp were at that time ruled by Bpirits, with prpphets or 
mediums for the prime minister apd members of thp cabinet. 
Under .thp^P circumstances, and amongst .ft tribe of barbarians 
Mkp the Jewp, tiie ruling power had pf necessity to look we}l to the 
flieajis pf Ipw , pr order; hence all! prophecy or m ediu^hip which 
BUppprtpdithe policy ftnd government pf the spirit known as the “  God 
pf {srped ” was called good, whereas that of .a poptrpry tendenpy 

pipplftufled Tbftd and suppressed. This is the policy of ecple- 
gipptjpk fipunpik to tbis day, The Boman Catholics regprd 
mta>M9S .pre influenced wittyu the pale and m acpqrdwice 
withiitbe superstitions oftheir church ps îpts, whereas all other 
mediums, .especially those controlled by free-thought spirits of the 
apostolic stpmp, are denominated heretics and possessed by the 
(lev.il,,,-Thp Protestant churphes encourage an abnormal form of 
psychological phenomena known as revival experiences, when the 
tosult,is to bring members to their institutions called churches; 
but when mediumship is scientifically developed and lepds men to 
the truth instead of <to the Church, then it does not pay the priests 
hood, and is 8p a matter of course the work of the devil himself. 
Good Bpmfc-influences then are, such as promote thp interests of 
thp censor, iwhereae evil spirits ai’e the enlightened ones who know 
and dare gpeak the truth and teach mep to think for themselves. : 

There ip, however, good ftnd evil gpii’it-communion, as there it 
good and evil in .all othpr fprmp pf the wteffcourse of man with hip 
fellows. It is the fflotiye and the intelligence of the communicant 
which dpteipiinp the gpodnpas or the evil pf his aetp, A good 
and an enlightened motive exeroises the organs in the coronal 
region of the brain, which sepd off a magnetic current, relating 
i&p Pfiyl,rei?i4ingrk,tfyj|t brw to a pplrit-sphere of fk pure and benefi-.

w  {WteW app^pstph spirit-communion with 
a Ipw or with lqwgBBRt motives, thereby speak
thrqugh tte  ba^p;07f'lihe brain, and relate themselves to aU that is 
degrading ftiid wickpd in the spirit-world. Hence we, as Spirii 
t u p j^ ,  acpBpt v ith  gratitude, any warning or information whiphj 
tiie B.iple c a i  pffoi'd us as to tJiesp dangers. Spirit-communipn i  ̂
tb-e moat ^ nprtaflt relationship which the human soui can efitetn 
blish.fpr itself, pnd it is imperative that it should do so under ;thp 
inort ^yourable coijditions. W e  therefore join  with the Bible ip 
condemning witchcraft—a psychological power exercised in combi-, 
nation with spirits to work evil on others. This can be most 
effectually accomplished on those who are not very positive ip 
intellect, ahd can oe made to believe in the power which others 
are thus able to exercise over them. Witchcraft, as a fact, is 
always associated with ignorance, superstition, and a prude state o f 
ethnical development. Witchcraft is much in vogue amongst the 
negroes o f the Southern States o f America. Similar practices and 
their results are impossible in a higher state o f society. The 
development o f  moral feeling prevents persons from undertaking 
such diabolical ends, and the positive state pf intellect would pre
vent, the effort from succeeding to qny gre^t extent. Tbe witohr 
craft o f 200 years ago was more a form,of persecution thf(tiareal%, 
and. as the finding of witcbes was a remunerative trade, when they 
could not be obtained ps a spontaneous product of society, they 
wpre manufactured by cruelty and falsehood.

*Thp ancient Jews were, However, a crude people, amongst whom 
witchcraft and the lower forms o f psychological action would 
fipnriah pp in a native soil. The state of the negro in tjds respect 

flftti;b^ .overlooked, for the Semitic race is Supposed to be 
"  ‘ "":J root whjph inust Jiave been .much morp
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evident 4j666 years ago, and H igpns infoTms us (<( Anacalypsis,* 
Part I .)  that negroes or a black Iftce once peopled the whole o f  the

south o f Asia before the advept of the Aryans^ and that the anoient 
bpsts o f ^uddha describe: him jis negpto in  ev^iry feature, Mid 
Hack aa jet. The prPmulgatipn agaiiist these praotifces. may have

wholly inapplicable now. V  ' . . . .
Necromancy is believed by qoine to'have been a disgusting forp io f 

augury from the inspection of ddadhPdies, This horrid ritOih'ap 
even bpen practised to some exteflt in7®nrfandi : In th e current 
number or the Englishman's Kenealy, the forms
o f trial by ordeal are described, one of which was to make 'the 
suspefcted murderer tojich the body of the murdered person, T^hen, 
if guilty, the wounds would bleed afresh. M l  'Phoh practices ate 
only worthy o f  the strpngesc condemnatiPnj and' arP'i in no way 
connected with our Spiritualism. ■'

Consulting the dead.— It is argued that at that.time the Jews 
did not believe in humap iminortality, a doetrine whiolLithey 
.learned during their pftptivity later, pn. To cotisult the dead with 
them must W e  been the d e^ b p d y  either!before'interment i or iby 
calling up its apparition. This non-belief in immortality, coupled 
with the fact that spiritual phenpmena existed among them, would 
give occasion for the logical alternative that these appearances ;were 
indeed the manifestation of God. Spiritualists da not rpppmmend 
consulting the spirits and relying thereon, to the exclusion of divine 
truth, any more than they teaoh-that man should place infinite confi
dence in the statements o f  hisfellows in any other form. Spirit-oom
munion establishes the faot o f  human immortality, reveals a truth 
in nature, and therefore so much o f God’s wdlL Conversation with 
spirits is hot, however, the only end o f  this work, but rather one qf 
its many means.

Our next duty is to inquire briefly into the state o f  .mediumship 
in ancient Jewry and see whether it rises at all superior to that pf 
the present day. W e have already seen that it was based either 
upon a grave misconception or a gigantic fraud; the medium be
lieved or advertised that he was controlled by God, and not by the 
spirits o f men. It is probable that the priests entertained the latter 
view but inculcated the former on the masses as an exoteric doc
trine. This would cause more awe and restrain the sensual mob 
within narrower limits. To make this plah. unique it was, no 
doubt, necessary to suppress all ideas o f communion with the, dead, 
and make the attempt a penal offence, 'or the people might have 
discovered the truth for themselves, and discoursed with God with
out feeding the sons of Levi for thatpurpose. The Same taotios are 
pursued by the priests o f to-day. They bully and frighten their 
Hocks from making the attempt to test the truth of Spiritualism. 
Investigation would rob them o f their occupation, their position, 
and emoluments; a Very devilish proceeding, oertainly.

That the Mosaic or Levitical law was communicated by spirits, 
or by God to Moses, is all moonshine, for it is a. miserable travesty 
o f the institutes of Menu, one o f the “ spoils ” with whioh the 
“ meek” Moses enriched and strengthened his position. W hat 
else valuable did Hebrew mediumship ever effect? “ G od” con
trolled Samuel to tell Saul that his father’s asses were ail right, 
and that he was to go home to relieve his parents from anxiety 
respecting his own welfare; but “  the man of G od ”  was in the 
habit o f taking a “ small fee” for that service. I t  would appear 
from subsequent events that “ G od ” rather .misplaced his confidence 
in selecting this Saul to be captain, who sought to murder David, 
but was ultimately controlled by the “ spirit o f God,” which 
made him strip of! his clothes, and in that state he “ prophesied 
before Samuel,”  “ and lay down naked all thpt day and all that 
night.” Much remark is made in pious and proper quarters as to 
the taste and propriety o f some spirits in the pjodern manifestations, 
but they are much more discreet than the Jewish ooptrols. In other 
parte o f  the prophetic books, the “ spirit o f  .Gpd”  subjected the 
mediums to ordeals so disgusting and indecent t^pt they are not 
fit tp be recorded here. Lying spirits pud evil spirits were fre
quently sent from God, and whole companies o f the chosen 
prophets were often thus controlled. All,this is regaxdpd in the 
Bible as a matter of fact whioh was o f  frequent ocoupfence. False 
prophets also prevailed—a designation whicfr pan'be inBome in- 
4tances -traced 4o jealousy. The mediums and M y  men o f  thqpe 
days were people o f peculiar morals; killing, robbing, eating, 
drinking, and loving were the pastimes which filed  up the 
moments not devoted to the “  Lord.”

W hen we approach New-Testftment times we have a vast im
provement, no doubt derived in great part from  Aryan influence, 
communicated from Greece and other seats o f -philosophy and re
finement. Jesus himself travelled half a lifetime in “ pagan” 
countries to gain enlightenment before he ypptured to reform his 
benighted cpuntry. In the New Testament, therefore, we haye a 
nearer approach to ithe mediumship of modern times, and ap im
proved style o f ethios communicated. W e would venture to affirm 
that with all the improvements visible, quite as gopd exists at the 
present day, and the Judean movement was even surpassed by the 
moral teaching and phenomena of other countries. Jesus unfor
tunately was ma$e the fetish to a set o f  bigots, who as tbey gained 
power burned all other spiritual literature except that o f  their 
own writing, and Mosheim tells us what lying scoundrel? they 
were, and hence we have gospels occupying a seemingly universal 
position, to which they are not ;by any means: pntitlpd,. . ,

Hairing thus reviewed Bible mediumship,), and - Jfedmg4t far 
inferior to our own, and finding ,also that the $ ib ie  is not pn 
authority which we are bound to follow in its stptpments, y0t we 
do follow  it in  its example, ,and .as the Biblp people had thpir 
mediums, so we.have.o.urs, and' sve.o^sUepgep, ppnppa^ison any dpy 
and in any place. W e therefore conad^r ssussplses wholly biffical 

1 in our pursuit o f Spiritualism, and we labour to raise communion
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withtheBpirits16 a higher use thanw as attained in Bible times 
o^anyisisra. N os one of these, prophets or teachers ventured, 
demonstrate: the, great scientific fact o f man’s continued existence 
after death, or t ie  consequences which accrue in spiritrlife from 
good or evil conduct on earth. The phenomena also ofthe present 
day. are f  ar mors certain, universal, and comprehensively beneficent, 
pl&cing a good and a power in 'the hands of the many which was 
only vouchsafed to the few in ancient times, and often abused by 
them as a means of self-emolument, or the instrument of super
stition.

Our brief analysis pf objection 2 leads us to the conclusion that 
the warnings in .the Bible as to consulting the dead are instructive 
to t ^  Spiritualiist, but.obsolete ptherwise; that the practiceof 
spirit-communion with a pure and exalted motive is an imperative 
duty, taught by the lesson ,o f  the ages, and that it is the grand 
magnet which elevates the human soul heavenwards, and prevents 
man from being overwhelmed by the tide of animalism and passion 
which constitutes the basis of his nature. The spirituality derived 
from this communion is the Ohrist, the Saviour, which terms never 
were intended to apply to a man but to a principle— that of spiri
tuality contending victoriously with animality.

Objection 8 is not very specific, hut we may trace it to the 
fourth chapter of 1 Timothy, which thus commences: “ Now the 
spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart 
from the faith, giving need .to seducing spirits and doctrines o f 
devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience searedm ilt n +a mflwnr  ̂Urn T'ViO ooonm^flfin main-

this text has been hurled at innovators and adversaries for genera
tions, and so it w ill be in the future, so that the “ latter times ” 
must he very elastic indeed to admit o f such a wide application. 
The true explanation is that the latter times were the days of the 
Apostles themselves, who were rather shortsighted in spiritual 
matters except when under influence, and often took a literal view 
o f that which waa intended to have a spiritual meaning. They 
daily and nightly expected the end of the world, and Christ to 
come in the air and pass judgment on mankind, and this craze is 
indulged in'by a certain sect to this day. That tbe “ latter times ” 
or “  latter days ” were the dose of the Apostolic age is clearly 
determined by Peter in the second chapter o f Acts, verse 17, when

days which grammatically come after the “  latter ”— were sup
posed to be 1800 years ago, we have no objection to. spiritualise 
the words of the Epistle to Timothy. W e may first premise, how
ever, that the warning and denunciation there given afford an 
edifying glimpse of the amenities o f that saintly age. The fol
lowers o f  the peaceful and the spiritually-enlightened one were 
split up into factions of the most warlike character. One party 
blamed the other for having bad spirits, and “  trying the spirits ” 
hy the shibboleth peculiar to the various self-constituted leaders 
was the order of the day. They regarded one another in no very 
charitable light, and, to tell the trutn, take our movement as it is, 
with its jealousies, selfishness, trickery, and scandals, it is a much 
more saintly affair than that in which the chosen twelve were the 
chief actors.

W e now proceed to examine and apply the words of the spirit: 
— “  Some shall depart from the faith.” W hat faith ? Faith in 
the spirit as it appeals to man’s conscience as the absolute teacher 
in spiritual questions. The gift o f prophecy was commended 
because it edined the church. Now, we nave Bibles, creeds, con
fessions of faith, commentaries, articles, &c., &c., a most ponderous 
departure from the Faith. “  Giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils.”  W ho has done this ? W e reply, the Chris
tian Church, so-called. Instead o f  retaining the spiritual faith, it 
took up all the pagan notions which existed in the peoples 
amongst which it spread, and became the cruelest monster of un
warrantable assumption and persecution, exterminating with a 
high hand all who dared to refuse the man-made institutions which 
it  established and rely on the light o f the spirit. Nor is it less 
guilty of this high crime at the present day. Civilisation and the 
spirit of God working in man for his development now restrains 
the fury of the church, but its intent is as devilish as ever. See 
how the Spiritualist is persecuted and ruined as far as the church 
can effect it, and from the pulpit emanates that “ doctrine of 
devils” 1 with which, the “ Reverend”  class and their followers 
foolishly, nay, blasphemously, undertake to explain Spiritualism. 
“ Speaking nes in hypocrisy.” W h o ?  The clergy o f every de
nomination. W e  cannot underrate them so far aa to suppose that 
they are so devoid of intellect that they really believe in the doc
trines they preach; but whether they believe them or not, they are 
falsie. I  nave myself talked with many reverend gentlemen, and I  
never knew one o f  them who believed in the doctrines he is sup
posed to preach. Some of them (pretend to be Spiritualists and 
orthodox teachers at the same time, which is a double hypocrisy, 
and ought to be rewarded fittingly by the names being exhibited 
everywhere as the double-dyed. The few honest men who have 
worn the white neck-tie, such as Guy Bryan, have left the business, 
their consciences would not permit them to sustain such a false 
position any longer. But they have “ theirconsciences seared with 
a hot iron ’ ; a stern necessity, for it is incomprehensible to suppose 
that a man with a coiscieiice could in this age o f  progress occupy 
the :posiibioii o f  priest in any of the temples o f superstition which 
cover the land like a plagie,

The “  hypocrisy ” may beiviewed in another, light, T ie; priest
hood assume an air of holiness and morality implymgiai lower con
dition in. the hard-working masses. This.is even'a. moife jrotten 
plank of the Christian platform than the theology. , Father 
Ohiniciue has just published a work exposing the unblushing im
moralities o f ’ the Confessional,— priests the actuaTfathers o f a 
large proportion of the children o f their flocks 1 priests the seducers 
of the young! priests dying in the agony of remorse for the abom
inations practised during their lives f  Nor is the Prptestant ranks 
the less pure. Clerical defections are hushed up' without inquiry, 
but were the details fit for publication, hosts o f fects, could be 
stated to show that there is perhaps no class of men amongst us so 
guilty of the weaknesses of the flesh than our religious guides, so- 
called. We ask our objector, then, what he means by “ lives” 
being “ regulated ” by Bime theology ? W e  deny that thfe lives of 
the Bible heroes were “  regulated ” at all except by unbridled desire, 
and the priesthood of all a^es have been the blackest sheep in the 
flock o f humanity. The lives o f  men are better regulated now 
than they have ever been, and I  make bold' to' Say that there have 
been more clergymen of various hues hung, imprisoned, and sus
pected during the last ten years than there have been Spiritualists, 
and yet the latter number millions, and anyone may set claim to 
the title, however little they may merit i t ; whereas parsons are 
all manufactured under the express influence of a biblical atmo
sphere.

W e have not yet done with this chapter o f  Timothy. In the 
seventh verse the reader is told to “  refuse profane arid old wives’ 
fables, and exercise thyself rather to godliness.”  This third objec
tion refers to men being lost because of their being led away from 
the “  atonement.” Is this one o f the “ old wives’ fables ”  alluded 
to by the Apostle P W e rather think it is worthy of being thus 
classed, seeing that it is a relic o f the most degrading fdrm o f1 
idolatry, and diametrically opposed to the views of all spiritual 
teachers. The Apostle recommends “  godliness ”  as a means of 
salvation. To be God-like is to act like God, or to do as God does. 
Now, what does God do P H ow  does He act ? A ll nature within 
us and around us answers these questions. I f  we try to know the 
conditions o f nature, physical, moral, and spiritual, then we shall 
know the w ill o f  Goa respecting our conduct, and by following 
this light we shall be saved with an everlasting salvation. “ The 
living God ”  is thus “ the Saviour o f  all men.”  Mark, the “  living 
God ; not a God that was alive several thousand years ago, blit one 
that lives now, lives everywhere, lives in us and around us, and 
unless we live in harmony with his Divine life we die, or are 
diseased physically and morally. Therefore it is written “ take 
heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine’’— that is, look after your 
own conduct as well as the rules of knowledge, or, in other words, 
practise what you know to be true. And what is the consequence ? 
“  For in doing this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear 
thee.” Away, then, with “ old wives’ fables ” ! Salvation is not 
by the atonement, which is unspiritual as well as unscriptural. It 
is a man-made device; it is, symbolically speaking, “  tne world,” 
and the “ end of the w orld”  is the end o f the Christian supersti
tion, and we pray God to speed it.

The Christian system of atonement is the Popish indulgence and 
the searer o f the conscience.' The mediums, ancient and modern, 
have been opposed to this wicked lie. Micah says, “  W hat doth' 
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with thy God ;”  and in later times James has it, 
“ Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to 
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep him
self unspotted from the world.”  The mummeries taught' by all 
priestly religions are a departure from this beautiful faith, through 
which millions of souls are “ seduced,” and untold'ignorance and 
misery inflicted upon God’s humanity.

Objection 4 has been replied to, and objection 5 iB exploded. 
In our review o f progressive mediumship as exhibited in the 
Bible, we have seen that 'man’s magnetic and intellectual condition 
is continually changing, and that progressively in each succeeding 
wave, and hence no two dispensations ofth e spirit can be expected 
to be alike. This intercourse has existed in various forms in all ages, 
and amongst all peoples; but it has never been investigated 
scientifically until now, unless in the esoteric manner o f  the ancient 
schools. Therefore it is that misconceptions and superstitions are 
met with on every hand, and the eyes of the priests are turned up 
with holy horror at the discoveries made.

There is now as great need o f  a reformation as ever there was at 
any period of history, but the need is best shown by the success 
o f  modem Spiritualism. It is not a man-made movement, but is 
as uncontrollable as the seasons. I t  has come and is doing its 
work, showing that it had work to do, and he is a foolhardy man 
who dares to ask God, “  W hat doest thou ? ” in the accomplish
ment of such a mighty task. The modern Church is as lying and 
rotten an affair as ever blasphemed the Divine name. The Pope 
yet rules in every pulpit. B y priestly dictation, regarding the 
Bible, God is dishonoured by having a man-made compilation 
thrust into his mouth, which is thereby effectually stopped against 
any further utterance. Man is thereby misled ana prevented 
from participating in the highest gift which the father o f  souls 
can confer upon his children, and surely.those are counts sufficient 
to arouse the genius o f  a modem Luther, who will effect a real 
reformation and spiritual deliverance from a most galling and 
degrading slavery.

I  conclude that I  have accomplished my task as far as time 
would permit,, W e find Spiritualism to be good, and as it is God’s 
gift we take it  with humility, thankfulness, and watchfulness, Its
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chief w $ k  ia jndiyidual enlightenment, and in the aggregate to 
effect a coinpielie reformation of religion and social life, I  have 
spoken out a? I  only wish others would do. This is only the be- 
^ M n g  bf.Wjmghty voice> which must wake up the seared con- 
wfences, and; excite to action the noblest impulses of the human 
SQuIi ’ I  tirow  the question open, and challenge discussion on these 
p o i n t s The Bible is not the word of G od ; the God of the Bible 
is not the Almighty, and therefore men are liberated from the 
thraldom o f the priest by the snapping o f the chain which holds 
the slave. Further, I  regard the Bible and all history as of great 
value when _thus wrested from the grasp of a faction: that 
Spiritualism is a continuation o f  the work recorded iu the Bibles 
o f  the;various ancient peoples, and that the “ word o f  God,”  the 
regulator and enlightener of man, <( liveth for ever,” and may be 
found by every man for his own needs without the intervention of 
any third party.

SPIRITUALISM IN DUNDEE.
At length this subjeot has been introduoed into Dundee through the 

zeal and liberality of a gentleman who occasionally visits tbe town. He 
invited the two mediums, Messrs. Peck and Sadler, of Cardiff, and, 
bearing the whole expenses himself, retained them in town five or six 
days, inviting friends every evening, also representatives qf both the 
looai papers, who submitted the mediums to the usual tests, such as 
tying with whip-oord, &o. We were invited to join the cirole one even
ing, and were delighted with the manifestations. A band of spirits, 
seven in number, attend these young men, and speak in the direct voice,' 
and oertainly the difference of voice is most distinot. We had beautiful 
spirit-lights, and a very heavy dining-table floated without any contact 
almost up to the glass ohandelier in the light. A spirit called “ Rosa ” 
playfully disengaged a number of the glass pendants, and threw them 
lightly to the floor, whereas if any of us in the body had done it they 
muBt inevitably have been broken. Our ohairman and host plaoed a 
minute book under the table, and asked if one of the controlling spirits,
“  Biohard,” could (when the light was put out) write his name? “ Sambo,” 
another Bpirit, oalled out very loudly, “ He will try, maBsa,” urging us 
to sing to "give power,” which we did. It being the Sabbath, and the 
audienoe very orthodox, one old gentleman suggested a psalm, when the 
one beginning “ All people that on earth do dwell,” &c., w aB  given out 
by him, and sung in true Soottish style, which only those who have 
heard it oan appreciate; for slowness and solemnity it was anything but 
cheering. “  Sambo ” oalled for “ something nice, MasBa,” and “  Home, 
sweet Home ” giving satisfaction, it was sung with spirit, and a voioe 
said to the ohairman, “ I have done it, my boy,” and, sure enough, on 
lighting the gas tbe book was taken from the floor under the table, with 
“  Biohard’s ” full signature. It was not possible for anyone in the room 
to have done it, as every hand was clasped to the neighbour’s hand, and 
the mediums tied in their chairs, and the cords whioh bound them 
sealed with fresh sealing-wax. This and the large table floating seemed 
to astonish the guests most, and one old-fashioned Scotchman could ohly 
relieve himselt by oontinually saying it was “ most extrordnor"; he never 
“ ken’t the like o’t.” The papers next week contained a fair account of 
this and following sittings, but of course did not at all attribute these 
things to spirit-agenoy, but they felt bound to exonerate the mediums 
from all wish to deoeive.

Tbe way is now open for a good leoturer visiting the town, who 
would, however, have to do it on his own responsibility, and no one is 
sufficiently advanced to take the initiative in getting up a meeting. Tbe 
thing will soon, however, emerge out of this stage, and a large interest 
be oreated, and it is impossible to say whereunto it will grow.

V incit Veritas.

in half, displaying his tie and d^rt-front. Afterwards came a face with 
pointed beard, not fylly materialised; not recognised, Next oame a 
nun in full habit—linen band adroBB the forehead, dqwn on^either side 
the face, broad, white linen cape,'and black veil, the two hand* lifted up 
and plaoed together as if  in prayer. She looked at me and bowed, w,hen, 
remembering old sobooldays,Tasked if  she had oome for me. She 
sank back for a few moments, and then “ George’s ” voioe was.heard 
Baying,1,1 Mr. Taylor, will you bring the beads and orpss from Mrs. 
Woodforde’s neok and place them in the hands of the spirit ?" Mr. 
Taylor approached the oabinet with the. .beads and oross j the spirit re
ceived them and disappeared. Presently “  George ” desired me to 
approaoh the cabinet, I  did so, and stood, face t9 face, scarcely a foot 
separating us, with a being in all respeots as substantial and distinot to 
my sight os any of the oompany, whose sweet faoe wpre that calm, pen
sive, elevated look of being withdrawn and uplifted from the earth 
whioh we sometimes see upon the faces of nuns. She handed me the 
beads with her white, well-Bbaped hands, bowing, and waving them 
gracefully in response to my earnest, loving words of thanks and bloss- 
ings, and as I  still looked seemed to sink towards the floor. 1 saw the 
better part of her form, so that she must have been almoBt wholly mate
rialised. I  did not reoognise the sweet faoe, however, as one of my old 
teaobers; the blaok, arobing eyebrows over the deep blue eyes, the rather 
saddened faoe of a woman of from twenty-five to thirty years of age, re
oalled no one I  had ever known. I  returned to my ohair, and we 
questioned our friend “  George.” “  Can you tell us the name of the 
nun, ‘ George’ ?’’ “ She is.Sister St. Soholastium, from the oonventat 
Montreal,”  adding with great fervour, “  She was an angel when' on 
earth.”  ̂ 6

Shortly after, by raps, we were told the power was exhausted. This, 
for a trial, as it was called, was so successful, that I think we may look 
forward to some very muoh more satisfactory materialisations through 
the mediumship of our young American visitors; but as harmonious 
sitters are requisite to suocess, we are, under the directions of “ George,” 
to keep the same oirole together as much as possible for the materialisa
tions. What he may reoommend henceforth, when the power is well 
established, is for him to say; for the present these materialisation- 
seances are to be a thing per se. Catherine W oodforde.

MATERIALISED PACES AT BASTIAN AND TAYLOB’S.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Attending-a seance at Messrs. Bastian 

and Taylor’s on Wednesday evening oflast week, “ George Fox,” speak 
ing in the direot voice, requested me to oome again on tbe Saturday, as 
they intended to try for the faces. The trial resulted in such a success 
that I  was requested by tbe oompany present to send an account of the 
seance to the Medium.

There were five visitors in attendance (inoluding myself), Messrs. J, 
Bobertson, T. L. Henly, Gustav de Liagre, and a gentleman who reserves 
his name. After a short dark seance, at which we had the usual mani
festations, “  George ” requested the medium to prepare for the faces, 
saying that the state of the atmosphere was against us, and he oould not 

■ answer for his success, but he would do the best he could. A black doth, 
with a square hole out near the top, was tacked upon the adjoining bed 
room door, and a lamp, shaded and lowered, plaoed upon a chair near 
one sid?. Mr. Bastian expressed his willingness to be tied if we wished 
it, but we 1̂1 with one voice declared our perfect confidence in him, and 
he retired behind the black curtain. The musical-box was wound up, 
and began playing, and we had not waited a quarter of an hour before 
a white, filmy vapour, oval in form, floated before the aperture. Again 
it oame, and again, and now tbe faoe of an old gentleman was seen, with 
perfeotly white hair and beard. It disappeared, reappeared, this time 
more distinct than ever, and Mr. Henlv, a perfeot stranger to the 
medium, exolaimed, “ Why, that’s my old godfather; I ’m sure it is, “ 
The figure bowed, put up a hand, waved it in recognition, and disap
peared. Again it oame, with renewed power, “  Is that you, Uncle S.” ? 
asked Mr. Henly. Many bows, and “ Yes” was whispered forth by 
the apparition. Then oame the extended arm and hand of a female 
across the aperture; afterwards the faoe, young, with brown hair; not 
reoognised, probably from defective vision of some of tho sitters. After
wards the face and buBt of an old lady, wearing a cap and speotaoles 
the wrinkles, white hair, and Bpeotaoles very distinot, the glasses being 

. even seen to shine. This old lady was for the nameless visitor. Then 
“  May ” (Lady Jane Grey), Mr. Bastian’s spirit-oontrol, appeared, ir 
the oostumeof her period; the peouliar head-dress was plainly dis
tinguishable. Next came a gentleman with very long, blaok beard, and 
high,’broad forehead, recognised by Monsieur de Liagro as a former 
preoepljor of his, who, when asked if it was he, replied in an audible 
whisper,,11 Oui.” This figure oame repeatedly, and, apparently amused 
at our remarks upon his beard, put up his two hands and separated it

BASTIAN AND TAYLOB.
The above-named mediums are being subjeoted to the same annoy

ance and suspicion whioh is tbe fate of all who are possessed of similar 
gifts, whether those gifts are exeroised in- publio, as in the case of Bas
tian and Taylor, Williams, Herne, and edbres of others, or in a more 
private manner, as for instanoe, Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Corner, Miss 
Showers, &o. The writer, wheh in London, previous to Bastian and 
Taylor going to the Continent, had with other friends three sit
tings with the above-named mediums, the last under strict test con
ditions. The doors were sealed, the mediums Bearohed, the room 
carefully examined, and all precautions taken, and the manifestations 
were of the moflt satisfactory nature, the parties present being well 
acquainted with the manifestations called spiritual, among whom were 
Mrs. and Mr. James Burns.

But what has been the nature of the exposure ? Why, a number of 
gentlemen, who agreed to certain conditions, break their promises; and 
what do they discover, even aocording to their own testimony ? Why 
the guitar falling on one of their beads. Did the said heads know 
that soores of men competent to judge, some of whom are not Spiritual
ists, have satisfied themselves that hands and arms are temporarily 
made, shall we say for the purpose of carrying objects, touohing people, 
writing, &c. ? and that the said arms or hands, or the partioles com
posing them return to the mediums,

Tho writer has seen, in conjunction with others, in light sufficiently 
strong for the sitters to see eaoh other, a pair of arms and hands with
out being attached to a hody oarry objeote about the room, and the said 
hand has at length touohed the sitters—has, in short, acted as the hand 
of an ordinary being would do, in obedienoe to his will.

In the case of Bastian and Taylor the guitar is played and a heavy 
musical-box is carried and whirled over the heads of the sitters at the 
Bame time, and concurrently with this exhibition of power several per
sons present are being touohed and handled by mental request, so that 
the medium Bastian—for bear in mind Taylor is one of the oirole, held 
fast by a sitter on either side—is able not only to play a guitar well, 
swing the musical-box, oarry the trumpet, and touch half-a-dozen people 
at once, but likewise divines what is in the mind of the sitters. Verily 
the public had better call on the medium and judge for themselves of these 
matters, and they will probably oome to the conclusion that there are 
more things in heaven and earth tban is dreamt of in our philosophy.

Liverpool. John Lamont.

INVOCATION.
My dear Sir,—As I  am residing abroad, and cannot be present, I  

should like to ask Mrs. Tappan a question through your Medium, and 
her reply will muoh gratify several learned and highly soientifio Spiri
tualists of this town. The question relates to the Invocation; and I  trust 
that Mrs. Tappan’s reply will be olear and definite. Now we see that our 
leaders in soienoe and philosophy are denying the effioaoy of prayer, and 
at the same time ignore the belief in a personal Cause, or what is meant 
by the term “  God ” ; but then a God tbat is not a person is no God at 
all, and a religion must bear referenoe to a personal being, as Mr. James 
Martineau very justly says, in reply to Mr. Spencer. What, then, does 
Mrs. Tappan mean by “  Our Father! Infinite Spirit of life and light” ? 
Since, according to all our experience, we can form no idea o f an infinite 
person, every person or being must be of a definite form and limited 
nature. Can tho idea, then, be anything other than the personified ab
straction of the power in nature, which is all we can make of the mean
ing of the Pantheists who utterly fail to give -you any olear oonoeption 
of what is meant. I  would aBk Mrs. Tappan, then, what, she understands 
by her invocation ? In olden times the poet would invoke the Muses, 
and the efieot oould only be to throw them into a suitable frame of mind 
to call up those thoughts that move harmonious number ,̂ or what is 
.called inspiration, though it be really'Only the person forking their 
own spirit, or imagination, by an imaginary means. Spiritualism ap-
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peals to ftots—to ^eftnite, obiedtiye fcwjts, Jjejepts all suparatitionsj and 
Iwitf thb; h ^ e : o^p^e^iijftei rterms, ai^d r̂illl 

ntoVb&!afraid? to re^Ui^e^ diatiMbfc;, ixieanins' it o ^ e . e^ressipii,; ',*jFVitheB#t 
a t fd th l 'M  u g h t ^ S n ^
IfiWtotfl1 iflisSi'pf::iti.fipi nitiiM' .$$8', ttj dii$6tyoj#;mind.j^wapdS.&.BubjBot 
afiS-^ifijpatientiy fbrther t o ' c o m e i i t h e  latdBarry 0ornu

ti»yCbdc0itif:^a ',«fi0i<)<nl>;cuijr wiU on.
Witfi tH e^ rb y ^ toH jo f ' ̂ fa^^^effMBib^ifl'mpBtly jittered in a kind

MANIPESTATiONS _ _ _ _ _ _
SECULARISTS:

Mf1. Burns.—Dddlf Sir,—Oil J t E b i i d ^ ^ 1.Jani(41ey j l  
stalest test1sdandbvtbii Hud at tHB'hb^?bf, M r/ Sfedaall^1

hdlp; Upon tbe I
paper tubes. W e wdrefeen‘fMtenfldtogetheebydl)ri6ltohiBtriif^Btf^
put out the gas over the table, for one could not move without affecting 
tfte others; We then sangi the bell boated aboutttheroom ridging,itind
f K i » • ' * » yihae.in ajp wê wert
sWuckby the tribes, touohed repeatedly by hands, one vras: pulled* t)p 
xVotn his seat by the nose, aha Us legs at tile same tfoii.^ere t1-1-1’ "ris’with'thd Mt» tb say ttat he painted his

fl“  *  pihobefl, otttlsing'him to cry Out; 'o f iV ^  ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ 6 5 3

thihkeri,1 as jn  tiie pa&e'pf Hobli^r, and so we flnd.how various are the
requisites1 ,wifchi inen. Some, again, require stimulants, others
tobacco;- or other* tipcotitii'sihd so o h ; but the whole matter is deeply 
iti® fetin gM ih ati^ ‘attt)!thfe''variouB and opposite conditions of inspired 
ikbmehW; and, 'not\TithBMdiiig the opinion of Pipjtens, every true 
gU teitftiutift'dt lefe inSjjiWd, and to whioh MiBs Mijrtmeau^ definition 
of 'geniui' as supremS common ^enie w ill hardly apply4 For instance, 
eMr^tiJranca ana prophecy overlfeap experienoe, and therefore what we 
iitidet'fitfod as cotamod sdnSd. But the nature of knowledge and instinot 
iy bhe d f  the pitofouiideEft questions, ih philosophy, and hence men’s 
diBihcHhation to believe in olairvoyance, or even in instinct, except as 
arising in a mechanioal way as inherited experiences.

,1! ' H enry G. Atkinson.
POs.' Hardiiige generally spoke an invocation at the commencement 

bf neFdifcfeourses.—Ed; M.]

PROPOSED SOIREE TO THE OLDEST MEDIUM.
To the Editor.—Sir,—It affords me muoh pleasure to inform your 

readers that the hint whioh was attaohed to my letter of last week took 
effeot. and a Tery nioe little meeting at 16, Southampton Row on Mon
day evening was the result. I  am muoh encouraged to find that the 
suggestion embodied in my last communication is being so generally 
accepted. All those present at the taeeting oh Monday evening stated 
that for some time, in several instances for years, they had entertained 
the idea of getting up a soirkiot the benefit of Mr. Wallace. With the 
exception o f  requesting Mr. Bielfeld to accept the offloe of treasurer, the 
propeejjings on Mopday.eyeningwere.'of an informal oharaoter, partak
ing,more.’o f the nature of a preliminary oonversation than any part of a 
business, programme. Mr. Wallace’s old friends recounted the saorifloes 
a»d e^ivfce3 he had rendered to, the cause in those early dayB when 
wdiumship was a muoh more hazardous occupation than it is now. 
tjfitbout .money and without price thiB pioneer and his devoted wife 
worked in a field whioh now produoes rich fruits, and it was felt by all that 
it is but proper that his olaims to recognition be attended to. The 
matter, however, was felt to be. of far too muoh importance to be taken 
in hand except at a meeting properly palled, and I  desire you to allow 
me to announce that on Monday next, January 24, at 8 p.m. a meeting 
will be held 'at 16, Southampton Row, to take immediate steps to pro
mote a soirk On a grandscale to the honour and for the benefit of Mr. 
^nd Mjjs. Wallace, who have bpen for ̂ about twenty-two years hard
working, mediums in London. All hearty friends of the oause are 
earnestly invited to be present, that a proper working oommittee may be 
jfownedi ■

I  am, with thanks for your oourteBy in this work, yourB very truly, 
January 18th, 1875. ----  W . Towns.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—I was muoh pleased on reading a letter 

from Mr. W; Towns in your last issue headed " A Soiree to the Oldest 
Medium,”  containing muoh good feeling foi1 a brother medium, and so 
perfeotly free from those petty jealousies so often ^parent amongst 
them. It does him muoh oredit, and gives promise ©(brighter times 
when true Spiritualism, unmixed With selfishness, dogmas, and isms 
will influence men’s mindBi 

I  most oordially agree with his views, and will subscribe my mite to 
assist a most truthful and honourable man, and an excellent medium, 
who haa "through every difficulty worked long and well in the cause of 
truth; ■•

I  bave known Mr. Wallaee from the commencement of his medium* 
ship/and have inVariably found him consistent And tittthful. Would 
that we-haSmor'b BUbhtnefliums!

In oOridlusion permit me to thank you for the generous manner in 
which you' have seconded Mr. Town’s suggestions, and believe me yours 
truly, Henby B im fe id .

208, Euston Eoad, January 19,1875.

knocks on the table and on the floor with some hard substeitide, and once 
a voice answered “ Wo,” from the ceiling; then for some seconds there 
was a snapping of a finger dnd thumb ih various parts of the room near 
the oeiling. Other manifestations occurred, and; the string having 
beoome so very tight, we all rose together, relighted gw- tad' discovered 
a fine oocoa-nut on the table whioh we divided amongst us- arid ate, 
finding it very good.

Last night (January 18), a seance was held at the same placet every 
one was well searohed, and every means taken to prevent frauds about 
twelve being present. We sat round the table at a distandd from it, not 
touching it at all, with hands and feet joined together The gas being 
turned out, we sang, and tbe table at once beganan aooompamment to 
the tune, the bell and tambourine floated'about playing; we \treretopohed 
with the tubes and tambourine and with hands, tbe table keepingup. ita 
movements round the oirole, a number of knocks oanie. WelighteAUp 
onoe again, and found the table upside down in tbe middle bf the olrplej 
one tube on the hands of one of the sitters, the tambourine oh Mr. 
Jfteddalls’s lap, the bell by the side of the table on the floor, and the 
other tube inside the table. All things being put straight  ̂we commended 
again, and heard the bell and tambourine floating abbdt and playing, 
and some hard substance rattling in the tambourine; then a sound ds of 
nuts dropping on the table, and upon lighting up we found some pep* 
permints had been brought whioh we took possession of. Afterwatds, 
seating ourselves again, we turned out the gas and; Oommeneed singing, 
when the bell was taken up, and sent to one corner of the room; thb 
tambourine also was thrown outside the cirole, the tubes passed found 
striking us, and the table oommeneed very violent movements round the 
cirole, oausing great confusion and alarm; and upon lighting up we found 
the table was gone from the midst ofthe oirole, had been taken over the 
heads ofthe sitters, and was found turned upside down in a comer bf 
the room outside the circle! In wonder and aatpniidimtab the pro
ceedings ended, and I  was requested to forward this statement to, Jou, 
as being a fair supplement to the aocount given of a previous (dance by 
our friend Mr. Mann in your last issue, I  remain, dear Sir, youra faith
fully, Ohablbb Geay.

7l, Pershore Boad, Birmingham, January 19,1875.

THE UNION OP SOUL AND BODY.
io ,s% ;M t o r . - 6 i r , - I f  man is a oompound being, possessing both a 

bpdily.ahd a spiritual pature, apd eaoh have a distinot and separate 
oj^n/jwer^muiit have been a time in their history when the two be- 
oame’ ainalgamated—when the two natures became associated for the 

,6a!! any of your readers throw any light on the period 
ftlbi niaejs? Is it supposed to be during the 

fdejail .period, , or after the ohild u  bom ? Is the soul a speoial oreation 
f p r ^ h  huinaii being, or,are there innumerable souls waiting to take 
.p;oB8Msiop ot,'the bodieB.as Ijbey beoome, prepared for these waiting 
■S^Wt^^e^ms ̂ tmd.do lthe infantile spirits jjoasesB a consciousness’ of 
.f f i^ t ^ l^ ^ i^ o r ^ r a V n g  paMeBBion o f the earthly tenements whioh
(i,.^a0,^^r& w gpi;oof of,spintuai .existences does not depend upon the 
. fcut'iiS-4einito-i«i|we>» oan be.given, some of
tne. my t̂prieB of iqen’B.spiritual nature ia oleared up.—YourB truly,

■Lk/w; ■ ?■■■'■■• . j '  . ■ - , y  W . TAYlOEi^ ^ e a e .  yieationa rekta ip̂ the moat obscut$:^tio% of anthropology,

kem m ^tjwfc pyen 'ipSo, works.of 1A^n,Ka?deo1and .more reodhtly Jn
“  ‘l'heldelttityof and Primitive: ChratiAmty.̂ ED.- M̂

MATERIALISATION OF SPIRIT-FORMS.
To the Editor.— Sir,—As this olass of manifestation is oreating 

much interest, it has ocourred to me whether the placing in suitable 
receptacles in rooms where seances for maberitJiaation are held of some 

i t .  : 1 elfeoients composing the human frame, such as -water,
lime, phosphorus, oil, phosphates, &o., would in any way aid tbe spirit- 
friends, and atthe same time tend to prevent the exhaustion oomplained 
of by-the mediumd and certain olasses of sitters at suoh circles through 
the abstraction from them of properties essential to the formation of 
spirit-formB. The particular elements and the proportions-of each 
could no doubt be ascertained from works on physiology and ohfeiiiiatry, 
or the spirits themselves, as also the description of vessels Suitable to 
contain them.

Objeotione may be raised against the introduction of suoh materials 
on aocount of the inoonvenienoe those who invite mediums to their 
homes would be put to through having to provide them, or the trouble 
occasioned to mediums in transporting the materials - from plaoe to 
plaoe, but tbe suggestion is intended to apply principally tb Seanoes 
taking place in sooieties’ rooms or at the residences bf mediums.

I leave the consideration of the matter to any.of your readers who 
are interested in the production and further development of this im
portant phenomenon, and beg to direot their attention to the (fallowing 
paragraph in a letter from an Ameriean Lady, quoted in your Oolumns 
of 25fch December last:—

“ The materialised spirits prophesy that after a year or ttfO they will 
be able to appear as publio speakers, and after their orations vinish in 
air in the presence of the multitudes.” (

[It may not, perhaps be out of place on my part to name here tbat 
statements to the same effeot were made several months ago at circles by 
my spirit-friendB as to the advent of such manifestations, blit whether 
in Amerioa or England I  do not know.]

Surely if we oan do aught to hasten the coming of Buoh a great event 
in this country, our labour will not be in vain ; and, in concluding, I  
would suggest that the question be put to tho presiding Bpirits at eaoh 
oircle of this cbaraoter throughout the country, and theil' Opinibns 
solicited as to whether there is any value in the above idea; ana if so, 
tbe best method of rendering it serviceable to the disembodied and 
embodied workers engaged in removing the veil hiding the spiritual 
world from the eyes of humanity at large.—I  am, yotlrs faithfully,

J. G. RObbok.
36, Great Pulteney Street, Golden Square, W., Jannary 19,1876.

Adonis B ell.—Try again. The idea is good, but the expression of 
it not quite perfeot. Condense and regulate the lines.

Mb. Coqmas acknowledges with thanks the following contributions 
to his Spiritual InstitutionAnonym ous, £1; Mr. Young, 10s, 6di; 
Mr..Rogers, 10s.; H . W., 10s. 6iL; .contents of frfe-’lOu 6d.; prooeeds 
of soWe, J217s, 4d .; Mr. A. Maltby, lOs.-^lfy f  
M
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T p  ‘ fiOKLAi SYMPATHIES OF SPIRITUALISM.
${Mt ksfr -jsiue it WAS reinarked that 

''ooiiTOi ;̂ 'SeSit'^’ aJ ouitable BituBtidn, Thefre the 
iHMter^iU’jib'sKBlyjenclV 'TheWedltti# taj|)lbj'etB oMabpur~-*pf! whioh

■ ^lHMli^iBfiaBtt'nuirifcrdns ifepiesentatives-^wiE not .troubletooon* 
eidfeV tliS '6|aitii8-:o  ̂ithdindividual named. Herein lies .a setioiifr fault, if 

: ,t)6t feipiflfltiaaif'oCinti'ddiotiDn of the humanb .spiritualistic philosophy. 
The TOateyaiiiwanto & clerk, or the Baptist requires a domestio servanty 
dfld th&adsrertiBanipiitiu the Qhri§tim. World tellBus that a person of 

' Ajsimilatiifwth Will he. “  preferred ” , to one ,of opposite or feas,ual viewB, 
How natural, even if narrow! But how about the Spiritualists f Our 

-en^byeiB of labour—we oount them by hun> 
Spea^Biwpum^'the claims o f hpn-sjnritiialiStib employespf aVer<ige 
ip(^genOT,j^q Btrong ‘̂ ‘ orthodox!’ views, whilst ndany a oleVer but 
perseouteH Sjiirltiialist i6 half Starved through a bold expression of ad- 
Varidfeabplnioii&! • spiritualists are not “  specially ” fcbe guardians of 
the poor, but its beautiful philosophy suggests, and would enforce, that 
“  M W -feeling ”  that makes one wondrous kind. Look at the many 
“  saoHflfcea ” ehfluied; o f  friends, and, possibly, sooial status, by the 
“  oottVef.ts "  -to Spiritualism, The writer is now an ordinary olerk, and 
but for spiritualistic “  investigation,” might have been a Nonconformist 
Clergyman! The “ ToungjMens’ Christian Associations ” keep a list 
of oomfortable situations for those who share and adopt their creed. 
Dare the more affltieht Spiritualists carry their humane philosophy into 
praotioe; and encourage their intelligent but less fortunate brethren ?

■ Hum anitarian.
[We agj;ee with the sentiment which pervades our correspondent's 

letter. Whether individual Spiritualists have done their duty in this 
J?after or no.twewill not venture to judge, but we will Bay that the 
Medium, as the organ of Spiritualism, and actuated by the) genius of 
the movement, has at all times plaoed itself at the service of the pool: 
and p^flfecuted,—E d. M.]

LECTURES IN MARYLEBONE.
Seanoe Rooms, 6, B la n d fob d  S tr e e t , Baker S tr e e t , W.

A lecture,was delivered at the above addresB on Wednesday evening, 
January, 13tK, by Mr. Joseph Cartwright, entitled “ Spiritualism and thb 
R$V. J. May 6f Sttltash.”  Very earnestly and eloquently did he disoourse 
tfltifeoh. It is the intention of the gentleman to send his leoture for 
ptiW/caiiop to the editor of the Davenport Independent, it being chiefly 
a to the Rev, J. May, who seems to have recently attacked Spiri- 
tuahsi in' tneJrageB of that paper. The old accomodating hobby-horse— 
sflbbit'he is sd frightfully ugly—iB enlisted to do service again; the 
deft! is thdope ^reat omnipotent agent in the produotion of spiritual 
matiifestatione, According to the gospel of the Rev. J. May of Saltash.

Did the reverend gentleman never read or hear of spirit-re^Eilations 
18&0 $feiAra Ago, when the bigoted priesthood pronounoea it of tie  devil ? 
IH hii pulpit discourses, &o., does tie not essay to honour one, of whom it 
Vfrtfs said; « H6 hath a devil, and is mad ?’’ 

ffdwevet, We oan very oomfortably leave the Rev. J. May in the 
skilled litlnds of our leoturer, who has and is doing him justioe, tenderly 
and well. ' I f Mr. Cartwright will apprise the readers ofthe Medium of 
the date of the publication of his leoture, I  am sure very many would 
arvail themselves of the privilege of reading it.— Yours truly,

C h a r le s  J. H unt.

MRS. BUTTERFIELD IN LIVERPOOL.
This lady, after an absence of some time, was received yesterday by 

crowded audiences at the Islington Assembly Rooms. Both afternoon 
and evening -many were unable to obtain a seat. The "Dootor”  
seemed to be in an excellent vein, and took for his subjeot “ Man 
physically, mentally, and spiritually considered,” dealing in the after
noon with man physically considered, treating his subject from a 
ph^siologioal standpoint, showing the brutalising effect of animal food 
upon the human system, ably contending, with some considerable show 
of reason, for simple vegetable diet. Some might assert, said the 
“  Doctor,’ ’ that animal food was neoessary for the working man, who 
could not work without it.. He, however, begged to differ from them. 
Animals that do most work and assist man live on vegetable food. That 
coula not be denied; but then it Was asserted that animal food was re
quisite to give heat to the physioal system. In reply he might mention 
tbat animus who fed on the bodies of their fellows were the denizens of 
hot dimes, but those that lived in oold climates subsisted on herbs, grasses, 
&c. As long as man lived on animal food he built up his frame upon 
it, and incorporated its disease and necessary imperfections into hiB own. 
The use of alooholic drinks and smoking came in for a good dressing by 
the lecturer, who maintained that heef, beer, and tobacco, as long as 
uflediby taan, could not be healthy pbysioally, ergo mentally. The other 
two heads of the subjeot were ably dealt with in the evening. Mrs. 
Butterfield kindly consented to give us a leoture at the Famworth Street 
Rooms, on Monday evening, when her guides dealt with several ques
tions relative to matter contained in the Sunday’s discourses. Remark
able good feeling existed throughout the meeting, and from the apparent 
satisfaction with which the “ Doctor ” answered the many questions that 
Were put to bim, makes us hope that we shall soon have suoh another 
treats

Mr. Chapman will deliver his lecture, “ Love, Courtship, and Mar
riage,” next Monday evening, at 8 o’olock.

I  am a young medium, trance speaker; unfortunately I  oannot sit at 
home as my parents are engaged in business until late in the-evening. 
I f  there are any Spiritualists or investigators in any of the following 
towns, Putney, Riohmond, Twickenham, Teddington, or Kingston, who 
would admit me to their oiroleB, I  should be most happy to hear from 
them. My guides can speak through me already for ahout one hour, 
l?ut have not succeeded in making me thoroughly unconscious at present, 
They have promised that if I  sit regularly in a quiet, harmonious circle, 
it will not take them long. They haVe alrfeady given much information 
about; their earth-life’ and their dpirit-htfmS. I  Mn give Satisfactory 
wj^refi'ies bi thdir usefulness. Mr. GWjtiperiaoWbe, o f Kingston, 
raoSs Ay, tour dhatttoter and oosition aM Well ek m* devetetiftent.
Middlesex,

torn ohataoter and position aM Well as mf development, 
flr&b, E. W . W illis, Post Qffiod, Twickenham Common,

GOSWELL. HALL. MEETINGS..
On Sunday las t an address wasgiven by MrS. ^ullook, in the tranoe 
ite. A hymn frfiim tjiM<‘ Spiritual ly re  ” waA; ftragat the opening 

of the1 ser^ce, after which jMr; ;Haxby read, a ohapter from ..the, Bible. 
While Mrs. Bullook WftB HeihgioohtrOlled> anotherIiymn :Waa given out, 
and, Mrs. Bullock being introduced, the subjeotof the leoture was left to 
the choice of the spirit-guidi^, who opened with a fervent prayer, 
and then said, ‘ ‘ The subjeot for the discourse to-night Will be the 
‘ Saorifioial Passover.” ’ They sjlokb' on' the Passover and its being 
instituted for a speoial purpose—as to the destroying angel passing, 
over the remarkable and peouliar pebplej-this event being Shown for 
their obedieinoe and that they Should ifeceife1 their 'reward. Traversing 
the pages of history, they came down to thetiaie of-the'great medium, 
JeSus, and spoke on the saoriflce that he made for the people in his life 
and by his death; how that he reoeived hia power when he was but a 
bud from the spirit-world'; how tbath B  oould use his power, making 
.'manifest his wisdom, and yet'he was human, olairvoyant, and prophetio,
&o. Concluding, the spirit-guide urged upon aU to applv and. to take 
to themBelves allspiritual things; the living prinoiples,to keep the Pass- 
over and to remember the medium.

Mr. W . T. Coles (from Chicago) has kindly promised to ocoupy the 
platform on Sunday evening next; and Mr. Wallace, the missionary 
medium, will address the audience on the following Sunday (the 81st 
instant). Service at seven o’olook. Admission, free. Collection to de
fray expenses.

MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.
The secretary acknowledges with muoh pleasure the receipt of the 

underm entioned sums in response to the appeal ib last week’s Medium, 
and hopes that further subscriptions w ill .be sent. If eaoh one of the 
thousands of readers of the Medium would send up even one shillings- 
worth of postage-Btamps, the committee would be placed in sufficient 
funds to throw  open the leotures to the publio gratuitously. The 
maintenance of these addressess and the promulgation of the teaohing 
they contain are a high work, and well worthy o f  the efforts of every 
faithful one.' It should not be left to a few, but should be participated 
in ’ by all. The wave of sympathy flowing in from every side would 
greatly assist the medium and bring power to her guides, and bear good 
fruit. It is the same now as ever. The want of sympathy and reoep- 
tivity is the only bar to our higher instruction. Knock and it shall be 
opened. But we will not knock. Eaoh reader should add his mite 
according to ability. No one should be oontent to aocept the fruit of 
the sacrifloes or exertions of others without making some return on his 
part. The seed will bear no good fruit otherwise. Active svmpathy is 
needed. Not goodwill merely, but goodwill stirred up and converted 
by volition into positive action. That is what is wanted. When the 
good work is finished, let us each be able to say inwardly “ Yes, that was 
my work; I  helped in it." Contributions to be sent to Mr. Webster 
Glynes, No. 4, Gray’s Inn Square, London.

Mr. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  0
Sympathy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 5 0

1 5  0
L ondon Anthropological Society (1, Adam Street, Adelphi).—The 

annual meeting was held on the 8th inst., Dr. Chamook, F.S.A., Presi
dent, in the ohair. After reading the report of the oouncil, the Presi
dent delivered the annual address, whioh dwelt with the language of 
the Guanas and Chants; supposed Sanskrit roots in the Qquichua; 
geographical distribution of Basque language; Phoenician inscription 
in Brazil; propagation of Phoenician alphabet; Cypriote inscription; 
Celtic etymologies; old Slavonic alphabet; human skeleton of diluvial 
age at Ventimiglia; skull found in peat at K iel; Roman remains in 
Norfolk; rnnes in Kent; relios in Norway; skeletons found in the 
Pyrenees; pile dwellings near Biel; Anoient remains in South Arizona; 
human remains at Solutr6; skeletons, &o., in eilioious deposits in Wiir- 
temberg; antediluvian caverns in Dalmatia; pre-historio station at 
Stregda; Mortillet’s theory on dolmens; races of tbe north of France 
after the polished stone age; stone age in Finland; origin of Celts and 
Gauls; ethnio differences between Celts and Belgas of Caasar; 
female types of Antwerp and Furfooz; pre-Roman civilisation in 
England ; antiquity of man in Brazil; types of Indian raoes ; wild 
races in Borneo; pigmies of Central Afrioa; world statistics; Russians 
in Western States of Amerioa; oremation; Etrusoan Inhumation; 
Etruscan sepulohres; affinities between Philippine Negritos and 
the Papuans of New Guinea; hrachycephalism of Negritos; permanence 
of anatomical characters of the human raoe; exaggerated importanoe of 
philology in regard to migration; autopsy of Siamese brothers Eng 
and Cbang; Broca’s instruments for examining skull cavity without 
intersection ; Abiogenesis;' Heath’s material brain-film and Msgendie’s 
cephalo-rachidian fluid; Dilettante soience; oriental oongress; con
scious automata; atomio theory. Counoil for 1875: President, Dr. 
Chamook, F.S.A.; Vice-Presidents, Captain R. F. Burtqn, F.R.G.S., 
Dr. J. Barnard Davis, F.R.S., H. B. Ohurohill, Esq., Dr. T. Inman, 
Professor G. W. Leitner, and C. Staniland Wake, Esq.; Counoil, J. 
Gould Avery, Esq., Dr. 'Beddoe, F.R.S., C. H. E. Carmiohael, Esq., 
M .A , Dr. G. Haroourt, G. Harris, Esq., F.S.A., Dr. J. Sinolair Holden, 
F.G.S., Dr.KelbumeKing, A .G . Lock,Esq.,Rev.P.Melia, D.D.,Dr. J. 
Barr Mitchell, and Philip Sayle, Esq., F.8.S.; Honorary Seoretary, A. 
L. Lewis, E sq.; Honorary Foreign Seoretary, Dr. Carter Blake; 
Treasurer, Dr. Karnes.

K in g  S tob k  o r  K ino L oa—King Alfonso XU. [has appointed the 
Virgin pf the Exiles to be Captain-General o f Valenoia. His Majesty 
went tp her ohapel, knelt at the feet pf her image, laid a captain- 
general’s gold bStcn before her, kissed her hand, and exclaimed r “  The 
offering is little worth, for it is that of a poor returned exile; but accept 
the faith With which the King offers it to the Virgin.” We have heard 
of the land of “ wooden nutmegs,” but this is pow outdone by the land 
of the wooden, general, commanded by a very awoken ruler. Verily 
then is a greflt future .before that yoipig man and his people, Spanish 
mahogany iteguites a de4 of, polishing,

Tftfe Midland Spiritual IiUtitate bail giV3n tip the premises 58, Suf
folk Street,'Birmingham,
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TEE CmbULAXION OF TfiE HiEDITTM, AND 
TEEH8 OF SUBSCBIPTIOIT.

Tsb  Publisher • iB- instituting thegreateat facilities for circulating the 
papai*, andftibmitethe following. 8caIei-Qf- Subscriptions

■ One copy, post free, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies* „  „  4 d .; „ . 17s. 4d.
•Three:.. „  , ,, . . £L 8s. lOd.

Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd . eaoh per week, 
, por 6q. 6<Lpar year. •

. All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should he addressed 
; to,Jambs; Bdens. Office of Thb Medium, 15. Southampton Sow, Bloomsbury 
& r̂(iEi>nqm l̂M}ion, W.C. . , ,

Wholesale;Agente-TF. Pitaav2Q,Paternoflter Bow, London, E.C. Curtice, and Co.'; 13, Catherine Streep Strand, London, W .C .;. John 
, Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher y  dqpous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
eale o f  .other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be'glad to receive’communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.
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INSTITUTJLON WEEK.—OLOSE OF THE LIST.

Mr. Thomson has conveyed the infoipaation that all the subscrip
tions which, he expected have been received, and he desires that 
the following list in conclusion be published:— '
Amount of subscriptions already acknowledged... . . . . . . .  J123 9 10
Mr. J. Lamont (in excess of the sum previously acknowledged) 0 1 0
Mrs. Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 10 0
Ayont the .Tweed ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0
Mr. Waddell f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 4 6

Total ... . . . . . . . . . .  £124 6 4
Great care has been taken to secure accuracy in these returns, 

but if contributors perceive any errors or omissions we will be glad 
to have them pointed out.

And now comes a task which, however willing, we are unable 
. adequately tp perform, and that is to express our gratitude to all 
the kina friends who have taken part in this good work. At the 
outset we must mention the generous devotion of our friend Mr. 
Thomson, and his coadjutors. With him originated the carrying 
into effect a proposition which had been frequently mooted, but it 
required a vast amount of industry and resolution to enter upon 
such a work. The labour which our good friend has undergone 
has been something enormous. Hundreds of letters have been 
written, and a task has been accomplished which would have laid 
less earnest men on.a sick-bed. We had no part whatever in the 
work, but recorded progress and printed Mr. Thomson’s appeals as 
if’they had been for another party, and so to him alone is due the 
credit of . performing a kindness the like of which we have not 
received during our twelve years of labour in this cause.

Next come the donors, foremost among whom are those servants 
of the spirits, the mediums. These liave done nobly, and showed 
that from one end of the land to the other the hardest workers in 
this glorious cause are united in one harmonious phalanx. Sym
pathy with the claims of the Spiritual Institution is perhaps the 
only test that at present exists whereby the unity of the movement 
could be tried, That test has been applied, and, like fine gold, 
Spiritualism has come from the crucible in all its heavenly beauty 
of sympathetic brotherhood and goodwill to the cause of human 
enlightenment. To name mediums would be invidious, but the 
lists have shown the names of all. The public mediums generously 

, gave their time, some without being asked. Private mediums 
canvassed.and got up special seances, or collected subscriptions 
from tHeir patrons. Those who had not the opportunity to do 
either,of these things would insist on presenting a donation from 
their slender resources.

Nor must the controlling-spirits be overlooked. Many an earnest- 
word these inhabitants of a brighter land have spoken in their 
periodical visits to earth during Institution Week, and they have 
urged .on a work which purely human enthusiasm might have 

It has beefailed in performing. It has been ouj delight to work hand in 
hand with spirits ana mediums, without any other hope of reward 
than the .sense of duty; but, now that we have so many palpable 
iridicaticins' of reciprocity, we feel as if a whole host were at our 
back, against which all the barriers of error and perversion cannot prevail.

We could not expect a general subscription from Spiritualists, 
iberally into the general fund, a returnfor these had

o f which we hope to complete next week; tiut some kind friends 
worjie<l)with great activity in collecting. A  few generous patrons, 
realising .thehardship of circumstances, as i f  by intuition, came 
forward; with mimificent contributions which met demands that 
otherwise would, have been, quite unprovided for. For the 
smallest help, as w ell as for . the largest, our grateful acknowledg
ments respond, as oftentimes the mite is as hard to find as the 
full handful. ' '

The close o f  1874 we w ill not soon forget. Physical disinfe
c t i o n  was promptly met by s p i r i t  applied by the loving 
a id  o f  woman,.as it can. only be experienced in tlAmAflitJi 11 ̂  T * - - - . -. i ■ . . -- j_. . .  , - - i the sanctity o£

.domestic life. Commercial arrangements were in consequence

paralysed*; when the proceeds o f , this .^stitutioA .Week .came in 
like a grateful shower to the parched traveller and sar^d alL > - '

W ho jjiall say there is no ta n  overmlingProyidence andspiritual 
guardians,tending every footprint o f  that (tear humanity of,,whieh 
the great spiritual realm is as solicitous i s  tiie- fond mother for 
her delicate babef Accept, the; thought, ;for: it is .ajjfactjiarid.'it 
fills the atmosphere with the roseate beauty ofi.an. omnipotent -and 
everlasting love, in whose embrace all souls may abide for ever. 
But to enjoy we must be dutiful. Truth and juatice must be the 
pathway, or thorns will prick and stones : will cut the feet, o f  the
wayfarer. • ' .. . . . . . . .
‘ W e are grateful for the past, with all its trials/and hopeful for 
the future. W e  make no promises, b i t  leafe our’ case in  the 
hands o f that all-seeing power, knowing that* it is Sufficient for  all 
our needs, and if  perchance trials be severe, they are intended for 
good.

In conclusion, we hope none of our kind friends are sorry that 
they put their shoulder to the car of progress at this time, nor 
despise the lesson it so beautifully affords. Another year may 
possibly witness a renewal of the same proposition.

DOUGHTY HALL SERVIOES.
On Sunday evening Mr. J. W. Farquhar will give the first of a 

series of four Discourses on—1. God; 2, The Word of God; 8. The 
Trinity; 4. The Last Judgment. These topics are singularly in 
keeping with the inquiry which was opened on Sunday evening 
last. Mr. Farquhar spoke twice at the former series in Caven
dish Booms, the subjects being the “ Philosophy of Revelation,” 
which appeared in Human Nature, and afterwards as a Tract, and 
“Luther as a Medium,” which was published ih the M edium , 
and attracted wide attention. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, 
Holborn, at seven o’clock.

MISS SHOWERS’S MATERIALISATIONS.
To tiie Editor.—Sir,—A distinguished oompany assembled at the house 

of our mutual friend, Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 21, G-reen Street, Gros- 
venor Square, on the 6th instant. There were present Sir William 
Fairfax, General Brewster, Mr. Webster Glynes, Mr; Hensleigh Wedg
wood, Captain Troyer, Captain James, Mrs. Wiseman, Mr. Harrison, 
Mr. Peel, Mrs. Showers, Miss Showers, and Miss Lottie Fowler, &o. 
The phenomena witnessed were very marvellous indeed. The different 
voioes of the four spirits were so convincing to me that I  feel sure they 
aould not have been produoed by the medium. In the dark oirole I  
saw clairvoyantly a spirit-form and light around the medium at the 
same time, and in the light seanoe for the materialisations the spirit 
“ Florence,” and the bright and lively “  Selona’’ appeared and talked 
to the company. I  walked Up to botn of these spirits and saw them 
face to face, and perceived that they were two different, persons, and 
distinct from the medium. One spirit was rather taller than the 
other, I  should think two or three inohes. I  hare not enjoyed such a 
pleasant seance for a long while. The sucoess of these seanoes are due 
to the faot that the sitters obey strictly the conditions required by the 
Bpirit-friends, and so for one hour we all had the privilege to talk and 
shake hands with the spirits, who looked as like lifeas we did ourselves. 
Ab you are in search of truth I  thought I  would write these few lines, 
as I  am certain that there was no fraud or imposture at Miss Showers’s 
seanoes.—Yours respectfully, in favour of all honest mediums all over 
the world, L ottie  F ow ler.

2, Vernon 'Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

HELP TO GEORGE RUBY, THE AGED AND INFIRM 
MEDIUM.

Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—I  inclose you a post-office order for five 
shillings for M r. G. Ruby, the aged medium, as stated in yoijr Medium 
this week on page 46. I  peroeive he is ia great need, and I  feel it a 
duty to help an aged brother.—Yours in truth, Mbs. S. Bisown.

40, Standish Street, Burnley, Jan. 19.
Also reoeived—M. Dykes, 2s. 6d .; Miss Frusbard, Is .; R, S., Is .; 

A Friend, 5b.

M ary B r a lt ,  L la n e lly .— Thanks for your favour, and the poetioal 
“  gift ” euolosed.

H alifax .—Mrs. Butterfield will give two addresses in the Temperance 
Hall on Sunday at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Dr. S exton ’s V is it  t o  G lasgow .— At the last moment we oannot 
find in type the list of appointments handed in by Dr. Sexton, and regret 
that we cannot give dates. The time, as far as we can remember, is 
during next week.

There has been a great demand for laBt week's Medium, The grand 
orationB by Mrs. Tappan and Mr. Bryan have been a tower of strength 
to the friends ot progress. Mr. Bryati need only preaoh onoe a year to 
do more good than all the benoh of bishops. Would that we had more 
such parsons.

Db. Monck gave no seanoe at the Spiritual Institution this week. On 
Wednesday evening he will give another of hiB light seanoes to a seleot 
number at 8 o’olock; admission, 5s. Tiekets must be.prooured in 
advance to prevent more than the proper number.being admitted. 
Inquiries respecting private seanoes should be- addressed to 2, Vernon 
Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.O.

Db. Monck’b Proposed N orth ern  Tour.>—Dr. Monok having 
reoeived repeated invitations to visit Scotland and the North of Eng
land, purposes, about the middle of February, taking a northern tour, 
visiting Leioester, Nottingham, Manchester, Oldham, Bury, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, &q. Friends within easy distanoss of thesd places wishing to 
engage Dr. Monok as'leoturer or medium, or both, should take advan
tage of the facilities afforded by this trip.
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'■ ‘W^hear that Mr. Fay is about to oommenoea series of semi-private 
Beanois in london. A  great portion of her time will be devoted to 

|Wri$ntiflo;men,‘forthe purpoBa of investigation.
T  -Passed away at Stirling, on January. 12, at 3.20 D.m., • Eliza, or Mrs. 
i1Eiohai'd;Gt'illespie, tnother, of William Q-illespie, Esq.,aut)ior,of.“ .The 
^Argument. a pnon, for the being and the attributes of-the Lord God,
I the Absolute One and First Cause,” and other works' on the eidBtenoe 
of God.

Db. Sihus, Physiognomist.—From particulars given in an advertise
ment elsewhere it will be seen that this gentleman, who is the author of 
thehandsomely illustrated volume that is so deservedly popular, is giving 
a opurseof his soientifio yet amusing leotures at South Plaoe Ohapel, 
Moorgate Street. W e hope our London readers will avail themselves of 
tbis opportunity of hearing Dr. Simms.

Miss Chandos has muoh pleasure in announoing that she has suc
ceeded in engaging the Marylebone Booms, 6, Blandford Street, Baker 

, Street, W., where she will give her first discoursive lesBon on electro- 
biology, upon her new improved system, at eight o’olock on Monday, 
25th inst. Admission, Ib. For further information concerning private 
instruction, &c., communicate to Yale Cottage, Merry vale Street, Balham, 
Surrey.

H b b e d ita b t  Medium ship.—In an abstraot of an artiole from an 
AmeHoaffpaj&r on the Eddy Brothers, the South London Press says:— 
“  It is noteworthy, by the way, that these powers were inherited. Mrs.

,1P A R T , I I . - S T  A T I  OS.
THE O E IG IN  O F  S O U L S . * ' '

M bs. T ap p an ’s O S iM fS  a x  O aV Sn d ish  Room s, 
S u n d a y  E v e n in g , J a n .  17th , .1876,

Lesson—St. John i. 1st to 4th.
I n vo catio n .

Infinite Spirit! Thou S p i i l a
future eternity, art the same! Thou on l/S uM atiije ’o f  waKih all 

'  '  Y j . d u - ' -  i rru'iJiHT „ * tU «  ' - - athings else aria as shadows, and! fleeting ,1 ,Thoii,'Life o f1 life, and 
Soul o f souls, we praise Thee I The anpieijt Ifiltars o f  men miay 

rcrumble and fade away; all external shrines' and temples, and'even 
the governments of man and the laws, are fleeting and changing, 
but T h y lawB are eternal, Thou art linchangeable. The spirit of 
man allied to Thee, without beginning and without ending, is in its 
substance indestoictible.,^For this life and knowledge, for the 
revelation that beams through outward nature upon the material 
mind,' for. the--consciousness of these .immortal powers, and the 
wonderful unfoldment,of them on earth, w6, praise Thee 1 _The 

, ... - v , . t , , , , . earth praises f h ’ee after its kind, siftae. aH , flower&. and aU livingEddy, the mother of the boys, was a clairvoyante. Her mother had the thi 0X their hi test lif but for the spirit there is no .

secretly'sent to Sootland. - The ohildren oould not go to school, for they 
were acoompanied thither by rappings that drove the other soholars 
wild with fear; They have consequently had little education.”

I t  is expected that the February number of Human Nature will 
odntain one of'Mias Emma Bickell’s very best and latest poems,"entitled 
“  A  yinohi” ^-The poems’o f this lady have been so well reoeived by a 

le and appreciative number of our readers, and so many suggestions 
and requests have been made for their publication in the more oomplete

aspirations and holy desires, with hallowed impulses and' jmrity 
and truth, these imperishable offerings we lay upon the shrine of 
Thy great Spirit, knowing that Thou dost abide here, that within 
every soul that is fashioned like Thee thine image taketh Up its 
abiding place, and Thou hast made there the shrine, the altar, the 
temple, and all that pertains to Thee. Be our lives a solemn 

, j  . . . • . in 8 weu reo0ITea a I anthem o f  praise; be our thoughts and aspirations the offerings oflarge and appreciative number ofourreaders, and so many suggestions “o »  , fg ' ' '  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ion in the more iomnlete I devotion, and of all souls gathered together here or m anyj
place; be the united prayers towards truth the impetus that arawa: 
the responding angel from the heavens, who bringeth glad tidings 
of gieat jo y  unto all people. Amen.

form of a volume, that in all probability our fair contributor will meet 
the wishes of her friends very shortly. The “  Vision ” is pronounoed a 
work of great merit, and abounds in those exquisite gems ot thought and 
pathos, that render the works of Miss Bickell bo acceptable to poetioal 
minds.

T h b  F ash ion  of wearing the wedding-ring, Bays the newspapers, on 
the finger next to the little finger, originated in an anoient superstition 
that there was a mysterious connection between that finger and the 
human heart. There may be more than superstition in this notion, as 
the faots of the magnetosoope show. Dr. Bovee Dods, in hiB oelebrated 
work on Electrioal Psychology,” gives instructions to the operator how 
to oontrol a subject. One of the points to be attended to is the press <*e 
of the hand near the root of the]ring finger, where the “  median ner 
is situated. This is said to relate the operator to the nervous system -f 
tbe snbjeot, so as to facilitate mesmerio control—a hint to husbands u d 
wives who desire to retain the mastery.

“  G.” (Edikbdbqh) alludes to a haunted house about two miles from 
the- oity. We do not name the plaoe, aB proprietors do not covet 
popularity of that kind. “  G-.” says: “ There is a oertain ‘ old Logan 
associated with its history, whose name was a terror all round, and some’ 
of whose terrible exploits are still matters of tradition.” It is in an old 
part of the house, formerly a castle, where these noises are heard, and 
“  bells ring violently.”  Ghosts have been frequently laid by Spiritualists 
who held a seanoe, talked to them, heard their tale, and liberated them 
from the spot to whioh they were bound. “  G.” Bhould introduce Spiri
tualism to the ocoupant.

Bbiqhton.— Exhibition o f  Spibit-Dbawinqs. —This exhibition, set 
on foot by Mrs. Berry, appears to be attracting considerable attention 
The Brighton Gazette of Wednesday contains a long historical review 
of matters spiritual, leading down to the disoovery of “  sensitives ” by 
Baron Beiohenbaoh. The article thuB oonoludes:— “ One of these so

A d d r e s s .
The subject to-night is concerning the origin of souls. T h row -i 
g aside, and for the time being refuging to regojmise the standards 

o f human logic, which asks that all things must be proyenby.those 
standards, we may state that philosophy confesses that itiefSs to 
understand the spiritual nature of man. So confessing, it acknow
ledges its impotence to deal with the subject. W e  must, there
fore, have recourse to that other system o f knowledge which has 
been thrown among all nations of the earth, and which the most 
ancient order of Melchisedek established in the ancient kingdoms 
among the eastern nations. The tyigels have been charged with 
these revelations given to man, have pointed out, in many ways 
and by manifold means, the fact that to understand the nature of 
the human soul, one must have recourse to those methods o( know
ledge whereby soul converses wiffi soul. Matter cannot prove soul, 
since matter only deals with those elem entsfhat relate to_ itself; 
and as matter is destructible and changeable in its organisation, 
soul, which is indestructible and unchangeable, can never perma
nently be proven by fnaterial philosophy. Therefore, those philo
sophers o f  earth who only deal with matter, 'with the external 
nature o f the universe, cannot expect to, and never will, fathom 
the secret o f the comprehension of man’s spiritual nature. s  

Those other systems of philosophies that deal only with man’s 
spiritual nature and have spoken through inspiration, through 
seers, through so-called miracles in all time past, reveal the fact 
that the laws of the spirit are.in themselves ultimate laws; that 

called ' sensitives ’ appears in the person of a lady residing in Brighton, they are in themselves unchangeable law s; that the system which 
named Mrs. Berry, and a number of drawings, about 400 in number, governs the vast spiritual universe, lying outside o f  and beyond man’s 
are now on view at the Spiritualist Institution, 82, St. JameBs Street, material nature, is a system governed by laws as perfect and as 
Those who belong to the number of the uninitiated have been puzzled diyine M is po88ii,ie for the human mind to comprehend, and that 
to make out the meaning of them but I  am assured by the gentleman, ^  mind) ^ ftided and ^ p ^ d ,  has no knowledge whatever of
Mr. John Bray, in whose room they are exhibited, that they have adeep I i  ’ m.-!' ’V'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —•..•l .•_ i_. j ; . j  n _i.
and reoondite meaning attaohed to them, and that I  want but a deeper 
spiritual insight to unravel their meaning. They are supposed to repre
sent the beginning of life ; to solve in a manner (I  suppose with insight) 
the difficulties whioh Darwin, Huxley, and other great physiologists 
and naturalists are unable to do with unaided reason. Be that as it 
may, this appears to be a ourious phase of this new religion.”

N ot A P ahson bdt a  M ah.— W e are told that “ uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown.” Really it would seem aB though the same remark would 
apply to the wearer o f an episcopal mitre, though five or ten thousand 
per annum will compensate for a good deal o f uneasiness. No sooner
had the Bishop of London got Dr. Colenso shipped off to Kaffir-land - . * * • . . ,
again than Mr. Haweis announces his intention of leoturing the Sunday Sgul  fflftX- Oft ffsnnqd, tqBrsffirfl, fifl thfl .pilflMYftl flWMtftUCfl '
League at Fox’s Ohapel, and—unlike the Bishop of Natal—does it too. universe : and when it is stated that from nothing God created all
South Plaoe Institute, as the ohapel is sometimes termed, is a building tilings, tne translators simply fail to render the word that signifies
in whioh servioes are regularly held, under the direotionof Mr. Conway, I n o th in g .”  It means not the elemental but
and from what oan be gathered—considerable reticenoe being exhibited simply organisation, and all soul in the universe resembles in kind 
in reference to the matter—the Bishop of London, on hearing that Mr. | the original soul of Deity. The reason that science fails t o -----

those laws. The' ultimate human spirit is embodied in the Greek 
word Xoyof. That is called by the translators T h e  W o b d , but it 
means the will or the volition. Whatever makes up the conscious
ness o f the human soul is embodied in that ultimate will, and the

from them indDeity, infinite in power, is not different in quality 
or soul o f man in its ultimate capacity, which resembles the Deitv , ■ 
and while it were useless and futile, as.it ever must be, for the I 
individual will or Xoyor to attempt to understand the Infinite Soul, I 

I it is also absolutely a fact that the likeness between the two is such 
that the individual soul may and does understand its resemblance 
to, and its qualities that partake of, the nature o f the Infinite.

Haweis proposed to deliver a leoture under the oiroumstances described, 
wrote a letter of remonstranoe to him, and expressed a strong hopi 
he would alter his determination. A oorrespondenoe ensued, whioh is 
considered to be of a private character, and in the end Mr.' Haweis 
was able to write to the Seoretary of the Sunday League informing him 
that the diffioulty had been overoome, that the Bishop had withdrawn, 
and had “ praotioally ” left him in a position to fulfil his promise. No 
publio allusion .was made to this diffioulty on Sunday evening. In a 
piteous, letter on the subjeot, the Bishop said he had remonstrated with 

. the. leoturer, but had, little hope that Mr, Haweis would prefer his 
.Bifjbpp’B judgment tb his own—and Mr. Haweis didn’t I—Kensington

Deity, as we have stated, is that science has nothing to do with 
that department of the universe, deals only in her facts, does not 
profess to understand causes, and only fails when she attempts to 
show that because she does not understand causes there are no 
causes in the universe. Those causes are ultimate. The shadows 
upon the walls of this room are not more indefinite and unsub
stantial than the material philosophy that attempts- to predicate a 
physical universe based upon law without a spiritual universe as 
the source of tha^ law.

The primeval nature o f  man being spirit, so the primeval nature i  
o f  the whole universe is spirit; and man in his .expression upon f



' ’ S b 'iiia li: tKe';8^|ei;0f;^
ment, through' & tffln^.’? o ^ ^ ' , i ! ^ - ^ w . ' f t
which is in itself. W e'‘m  illustrate :t^ ^
tejkidb®iis|i
Iw'sidb'l'by §}db; ' Meir' prdpSirtiê
■fiWML' i!udmdhal' geiftiS ^Wt o«
feiilttire #11  $/&'• c a W  'these'two to 'W siiM aie .' T h % ''te$3gO T  
eyer the individual life of the separate flowers. A.stone.planted 
with'the flain^iirtbrit arid r id 'w i f iM  tfoij will
Jbfpnge/to th? particiilajf t^ e , t M ^ "  ------TMU9- ^sowing, m  m e smyerse t n »  can.faanipn .oi^Bhape or.conespondjliP 

'{he soul o f  man, for i t ' '4sT«Ji^',4^i.^?^W}isi dWid
whatever attributes tjie mind or. gg^i^^gosseaees’ /tpjithe 
iatticiilai’ arid individual spiil in ,ap.)d^aifce. Ruiijthese
attributes do not express the sou), bpda^s matter. 19  iiiferior/to 
spirit; as no part of t ie  ray of fight, w W ,  divided,'is equal to
tne original and primal ray. ■ ■ ■ ... "m t,

W e  ask you, therefore, by intuition arid ndt reaeon, to1 follow  Ua 
to the most Ancient of Days, to that which haa been eonaideffld' tfie 
beginning, which is only the beginnihg aa rftldtflif't#  4ha»tefa&nal 
contact.of  soulswith matter;, and instead-bf'tifititfff ®ia|‘fesltettaal 
life being fcst and primal^.and insteadbf the startyflrM ^fehtdnd 
all the worlds that fill space being’ !&' th M S e ira 'ft  (ibnipiete

/■earth is no morer!ari-'exfireBaoii of tHe ultimftte soul than is the 
tadpole or insect; fluttering in the. sunbeam, taken by itself, an 

'.'expression of the, Divine. Mind. ' The p̂lar system and all the 
Mimveise must'b6 riiidir̂ M braore rim caii ’dare1 to claim that he 
nas fathomed eveii.thfe’fetefhal' intfthotM; of.:the infinite purpose. 

. Fropa: the :̂ infeth9nmJble-'d6ptHŝ lte;TOjŴû . n̂ ure o f  ,maa has 
'Isprungf; ‘ aha1those! soî l& that; stave.and 'bw? .stnyjen to grasp the 
infinite mththefinit'6 uhderstaridinĝ  fairfor the very reason that 
the infinite is alive to tM infinite Only;

tiim your thoughts^(therefore},to absolute statements. W e 
ido riotAektoTOOve tnem;!we do not care,whether they are.pipven

*>&■&!» ajsHt ̂  'b‘e;ftc?epte,dby 
jî e'roin̂  pqt accepted, ; therefore, there, is no

of the soul itSeif\is 
pe.89M  in j^sjuftiwfeiiwtuwi.cani^, 

lia^epreafedi M v tfhe, sû t̂ nce of v̂hich Deity is ijiade—the
........... .. Bplutjon, all other souls in th? universe, 

4Trpttel4^d"^tfli;,does|hold,|those 80^  in solution from 
J” ‘!' 1 1 ‘ -v'-— !i-  SO T^of^m jsjiot. therefore

PK^KfWWW "ft^ d ^ n ^ t ie i e m i^ . im d  the bpdy is  o p e onk-M .the exneri- 
a exist in infinite solution minnumerapie anawnatm ual seem

to the out1 
jrince, t

ng almost inexp 
iiataace.Bubstanc

itaownf •mai^^uuujwjjjgr. tuu uu ifiuuifjptfi uiiipplicab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
j wli|i6Wi makes up.. the.aggregate of. humati life, the days, hours,
,m m th^ wliatever makes up $ie-8t8ndard, of humfm measurement, 
:^ateye)f,inakes up the vocabulary o f human science does not 
jippM to, and dan in no way interpret, the soul itself, 'therefore, 
^p^pjute terms only .apply to the soul or man— Buch absolute terms 
■as apply to the infiiaite in degree— man being in his soui a pprtion 

|t,of the infinite soul. These ultimate souls, we state, have always 
pex isfed ^ . %  new spiitacan be added to the universe; no. souls can 
llb g jtii^ n  from the universe., Consequently the terms birth arid 
*pieafri are only relative expressions. In the absolute existence 
: 'there is only one term, ana that is being or existence. This ap-
1' ^plies to the infinitude that is past aa well aa to the present and the 

fu tile . , ft.does not belong tp the lapse o f ages.’tfor angels.abide 
iwboHflithotighf. anil idflu you ty/inlAi>niiaidftr to h» fonniement and

formations, 
i. outward measure- 
n » t h e i o u i : since

J vTHat those terms were understood among the ancients, that the 
IJEgjptiahs had- linowledge of them, is revealed from the fact that 
jkthdlnbat ancient angel who was said to preside over the destinies 
Ip f the earthy a id  wits idolised by' the Egyptians in the shape of 
’ (Osirisj Would really be considered by you the D eity ; but he holds 
»ust the same relation to Deity as each individual here present 
holds to Deity, excepting that the powers with which he primarily 
has been endowedihave been unfolded and directed in the general 
amfoldment o f souls’ in the universe. Hence (jgrnyjods, aggf’ - 
fficfigngdlsi cherubim and ^gOThim. all 'belong to m e caTOgory 
tebnig'that have.-^ i j a W iq ^ -in e ii is e lT e s  external forms, but 
te™ y iij^ 1g jj|igg^ ^ ^ rtate , or in a more spiritual state thanihose 
folmaithat younposaessy Ueing the inhabitants o f earthly bodies 
hnt;all' ■’these varied fonrifl are but exttrflsaiona of anulfl in their 
M fltije  . and ^  in theii sgigHjgl^stetei and; each' soul itself is a 

,. spheroid of thought 'completed and perte’ct from the Infinite Mind,
taking upon itself such outward forms and circumstances upon 
earth or in other planets, as may belong to its purpose and 
law of unfoldjpent: and man in thus taking upon himself these 
fefcterhal forriiB represents in degree what Deity does in the 
Infinite, namely, the creative power. Souls themselves in 
ile ir  primordial condition qra dual, not being broken by the 

^ratward life, but as the ray of white light is broken by the 
■ îrisinj this 'dual form takes upon itself separate organisations, 
arid expresses itself ’ as does the soul Pf Deity in external nature 
in the two-fold form of creative power. The flyjm gygsence and
elemsnti o f each.Boul is alike, yet ejjdy«rayjutedtt has an __ ___
sjffi^|ranft^thle'8S,spTieres M e  u p ^ tn e S e lv e s /M r  the v ^ t ir ti 
-tvHich:jaifiiiate1'witnih them, the outward foriri'of life.' 
these projolems shall have become solved, it w ill’ not be by the 
external intellect of man, but by the fact that the soul forces 
itself1 through oiitward matter to the expression of these thoughts, 

•making language* human speech, and external forms answer the 
puisposefiof the development o f the spirit itself. Angels and gotte, 
aMd eQl'those spirita that express and typify the government o f the 
epiritiid universe, are so endowed and created, as you are endowed 
and created^ -tfith: those gifts'arid powers; arid the material Uni- 
versd iaibut.tbe field, in which these souls express those powers 
that aie .resident .within them.

T h e  Jitef bfearii bf white light, unbroken by the prism, represents 
n O jfe ^ l^ ^ fe to i ’liut iftili refciity-4 combinatidn bf kinds of 
‘Cpl0^ . ' I7. lJ;Jie i80ul is iii1 ita pritt.^1 cbliditiori like this ptire beain

System, and instead of those pursiufe ■^Mcfi'lir ira ;M ib jf in'tho 
solution of the problems of life, th e M t .fe  ’tK & t/iliebM ' ô  thbse 
pltoets and the soul o f those be
luiderstood. iy<ii n.tnm stiitpaa ^ ' ;iwm w[ W  TÔ rli l^ -^ T TOedi.nO 
system of' worlds' k  W qvernea arid ^ndirect^A bV'mdividua,rand 

inscious mind. Tbbugnt iBfl̂ ^Verna. aire’ctfl. moyeg. tiofiaegass.
daooim-

80ul,haa its specific office and purpose ,io-,perform in.t)>e: great„f!?- 
presjion o f  the purposes o f the Lifinitei Spul. iPrimarily, jnd^ftom 
the beginning it has been arranged that , tbe souls o f  •<the,-universe 
repeat and perform upon the earth and upon other planets-Has we 
shall, afterwards show in this series o f  discoursea—rthefiyoIutionB of 
creative life, and ^ ith outtjys the soul itself, shaping its destiny 
and moving its course throughout eternity, would not live its 
proper and distinct existence. -

It is not impossible for the spiritually-endowed to (tmderstarid 
the words that axe spoken here, since each mind is awarB that'it 
possesses peculiar properties and atttibtitSs that arts not existent In 
matter, that matter refuses to respond fe , and can only by elabo
rate thought be ingrafted into, external expression. Every soiilis 
aware that it ljjSM^gg(ething of its ultimate pnyera bv.contact
with matter, as it expresses ■'Bomething of- tliein, 
exists the compensatidn,^ Every spirit, js^awfiire

it dreams o f  or can ^ i r e  ^  tWe^iB 
called matter. andan existence called

tif “ IiKtit^the piitWafd riatififei - the 
its afo^ti/SjM<iture ;M th relatibn ,to

external form. Matter in 
the1 soiil is like the prisiri 

W & M jj ’Ht o f  naffin,-revealing to the otittvard 
M d b f e ® ^ g ,‘ -and.'4io thb ihateiM ^omprelienSiciri the uses of 
t M ‘:f,oiii^e^8. • That Deity ekptesssS- himiself Ih all matter is 
e fide iitjjljip #  e te it  itltimftte ato'ffi po§8fesS6S as much o f this 
lilfiaittilSo^'3a!S‘;i&" fec[ulSit0'fdif! its tierfectiony arid Ub atom with- 
‘Stt¥,suiiHi6tfdbWinGht ijbtild^Yet CPipiii'e Xfrith Other atoms fbr the 
tierf^ O ’ri arid f/ei^etuatibn tif lift ; and' as in  individual atom is 
la& pS bfe ip f'^ teV iri^W ®  life LtM t;belb^S'tP ‘ ffi0 f i f i n g  Sbfflj so 
an aggregate of indiyidual atoms po8sessea :id* Weater Mvantflge,

arid

an intermediate something ____ _______
external life, which, impedes tne full expression^ o f  ithat ultimate 
soul. W e shall show that the staged o f materialisation, which. ,the 
soul takes on are just the separate stages o f  life which s6ience 
vainly endeavours to prove to be the ultimate cause; we shall 
shew that jffljjt  is but another term for the m ore ' outward 
expression, o tw h ic h  qpuL is the jS e .  the absolute a n d ' only 
undying element. There is no combination of material thesis that 
can stand the test o f direct and distinct soul analysis; 'The meta
physicians were not impervious to the fact that every theory'had 
its thesis and its antithesis, and that both would be'iuS ĵEis easily 
destroyed, proving that ^either contain tltiftfiffiiflmffi'; • "EH&ry 
theory of science has its tn̂ BiH- and antithesis, arid the' fact that
they are denied and accepted in ‘ ‘ ‘ . . . . . . . . . ..
neither is ultimate truth.

Imost equal numbers proves that 
^ i e m t ^ s  itself is but a. relative 

term, and applies only to appnmnfflW rateB o f existence in the 
material world, but belongs in no degree to soul-existence, since 
numbers and ternis can bear no reference and relationship to absolute 
existence. A ll theories of mind , predicated upon, mathematics 
must inevitably fall before .the direct discerriment o f a spirit-which 
recognises neither measurement̂  tim etn or space. So also with 
the most external form sof religiom1 'xheir'basis' is ultimate1, but 
the outward expression of them is imperfect, and th^refoi'e they 
fail. Every edifice, every structure o f creed, every form o f out
ward. worship, is insufficient to express the soul, and sooner or 
later the world casts it aside as a worn-out garment, the soul all the 
time remaining conscious that there is an ultimate truth that has 
been expressed and is known and taught in the'world— the ultimate 
truth of the Divine Mind, which, under all Circumstances and 
modifications, arid under all forms of abuse, serve? the one purpose 
bf the Infinite, and. remains an abiding and steadfiiat ifaine; find 
eveiiihe materialist^ *&o, irithe v e ^  m o c k ^ 'b f  iStell&Ct declares 
that thefb is rib God, removes the tfibti^ht.of Q64 ftpW :'ffibiv6rd 
bf science, arid places it in the realm o f iiha4‘Stig6aDle tKtftipft 

Eyeri the atheist, who has not accepted the God of'ihp Ohristian 
pr pf tljeJSebrew, of-the l^phammedan or o f  the Egypt^n,. o f the 
Brahmin or of the Buddhist, hangs his sublime tisaue;sfr(Bj!lia8in 
bn the immortal creed of the law, whioli is Xoyor-pthe inevitable 
and divine wiU. of the universe. So perf ect;iS this w ill and pttrpbse, 
that 6very thought of matt in  its varyirig Atagfe only series tb prove 
that the centred light is there s ■ and so perfect ifl'the tdtiiaatb will 
that id TOthin mari, that each' mdiVidum Stful, beftbmirig1 coJjSiiibus 
o fth e  ipiterfSctiOris cif i<iB#histtafth^6ne^and‘'<^ri6rai.tii8tl6yof 
in M e c t o l  fa fe ra tib r iiW ^ m ffie r fill to th o  on^inal tM o tf
law that is within, ana content to abide there; bo that iriwwbly



the mind Is, fed jfrbnlithe,fountain o f  the spirit, whether it will
or no.
| The great spiritual flrmaifcbnt iSftfirmameht o f ultimate spheres, 
TjjtaKffea, \ ltf^U 'ip^ ;.jgjD rtriib ‘ t o w * c t fta > j i M  ptop -
cipBatiye. : The ^ea,tVii^jHMl' # M & 6 t it  is the fiiiiiatrient of soul, 
that, acting and; liv in g  8nft teeithjSlg:, iaakes all fftihs subservient 
to its will and wish; M d 1 IxrcHrK̂  With a khowii putpbse towards the 
p e a t  and inevitable perfebtibh of oiilrWurd' life aha Mature.

There is a thought which we wish, to. express to you to-night, 
namely, .that souls ip that state in whichjffiWmateexist as perfect 
spheres. They also exist in groups j and soum ’emain for ever in inevi
table and approximate groups, according to the prithal law in which 
they exist; and thefce sbulsj traversing from world to world, from 
sphere to sphere, from ohtwaid to approximately, an inner state of 
existence, never lose the original form iu whidh they-exist or abide, 
but only manifest theuWelveS ih other foiins according to tbepro- 
je c tion o f w ill; for remember, that ja l^ ju ^ s d fis J h e ^ g r im d k y , 
and that what you ttenommate thoughts are but fragments of  w ill 
directed To UU1UU UllKfcial "end ana serving: a , particular purpose. 
T h | ^ :h ^ e ;b 'e to h i
Soul.

■lit to be varibils qualities belonging to the 
ivev makes up tne varieties ol expression in human

ana or means,, in one,or[ & ‘spintual Uie, or among ... . .  _ _ ,____
’tjrpEdj the:so1ilTnature o f  man. It has been though! that there were 
difieientattrib.utes belonging to the . human mind, such as love and 
h o p e a n d fa ith : and charity and benevolence, and all the virtues 
and all'thei*powers o f intellect; and these have been divided and 
classified for the convenienbe o f science. T W a  ig ^ it  one ynrd tn

tion. estera
LWOU

a^nrpna.lKitiflfinflnp.fl^diid .that is fove. You cannot make anything 
Bj^loye. orf benevolence, ot charity, or kindness, or all the varieties 
b f e±|r^MpS ^hifeh but:86rve to modify the original impulse. Xffiljli 

ahd decrees of expression like justice, and like
j>u£$$> 4im M a,^t'w6rd is being, volition, absolution. Y ou  havfe1 

told that there are different qualities and properties o f  mind,
»aye but'the different shades or fragments viewed from you! 

Standpoint, and not from the standard of soul itself. Y ou  havj 
been told that there are leseer and greater and higher and lowei 
souls; thftt'there are orders and degrees. Those but refer to thefl 
manner o i  .•expression, and not to tbe soul itself. Y ou  have been1! 
told that /there may be between the spirits different states that 
almoat'Seeift to be impassable. These refer to states of spiritual 
existence, but not to the ultimate condition o f  the soul itself; and
fou' dariribt judge o f the soul by any one of these intermediate states 

Ut by the While condition and by its absolute nature.
. .W e have stated that the soul in its origin has no more to do 
\ritb, tb'e .ongiti, of the body than the seed of the flower has to do 
w ith  .m e^ine 'that it unfolds its leaves and blossoms. Nor has it 
so much, since the seed itself has sometime been fashione d ; but 
the soul i tself baa not" been lasmonea. and therefore is immortal. 
YVftatever can; b v  any possioillty. be disBoivefl., (livitied. separated. 
changed from its primal coiiditioff, is not imittortal; ana the only 
basis ’Ot imm(>rcailtv ol' sou H sT M T Miifl haviHTfttheMi p.imt.flrl. 
that they will never be dissolved, and that” the past is to it the 
same as the future.

W e  'shall state to you as one of the propositions for the basis of 
this series o f lectures that the’son 1 is unCTe^d.that, it is immortal.
that it changes never in its ultimate ana original substance; that, 
therefore, being immortal, uncreated, and unchangeable, it expresses 
itself through outward matter in the form o f creative life, and is 
endowed with, and possesses in a finite degree, the attributes
and properties o f the Infinite; that if  ^  lilm ip Hiihatrninfl,. put 
" o tlik e  in quantity; that it is just the same in comparison to the 
whole as tn e^ lffln  o f sand is to the sea-shore, or a drop 
o f  water to ine ocean, while each drop is a complete globule 
within itse lf; that it is an embodiment of the thoughts o f Deity in 
the past, present, and future; and all thoughts o f the soul of man, 
and each individual opinion and each individual class of mind 
has some portion or class of the truth o f which the whole truth is 
embodied in the soul itself and understood by it. Never has there 
been introduced into science or philosophy, religions or morals, 
ultiihate principles that were not known by the soul. It is the 
soul- that recognises them ; it is that which makes them pass 
current in thb w orld;" 'When theories cease to answer the pnrpose of 
the soul, they fail then to answer any purpose, and they are not 
any longer recognised. It is an ultimate principle that all truths 
are understood and known by the sou l; and we shall explain to 
you  the various processes whereby these souls, on taking on ex
ternal life, fulfil and express these truths in material form. It is 
supposed to be a matter of question that souls take on external forms, 
in response to law, while it is known to be a matter o f  law that every 
being in nature is generated and produces its kind. Them is-non, w i- 
dfrntin the spiritual or material kingdom. Evervthinglsgovernedby

is lnnate and whV<>.n is known, extejmai
and, also individual thought andifcgnipioiwnes^ .it pxplSin to 
youm apyof the things o f your 'lives; that h ive  ber&ibfor^ bieh 
considered as mysterious. But, as we /state ton ight, y e  ' N  oilly 
lay down the basis. The propositions $r}ii6H we hate iibw1.^nuffip- 
rated belong to. the original propoaitipii^ J o f . tlt^' TlrliVdrSd.‘. . 
are hot new nor never can be newrbut fqim'thbbfiais o f m l f e  
religions that the-world has known, form &  -b^ is 'b f M  iflffiSt.S 
spiritual truth, and anything that is less than thisi'bivtiiaV$elM(&fe 
in any degree from the ultimate power of the ittfinitb'jpiil^dr 'ijf 
the soul of man, lessens the comprehension Of humanity updh 
those subjects, and fails and fades awav, as all material Or lhtelrei# 
tual fabrics must. T ie  soul from the beginning knOwS, haspowerjl 
is conscious, shapes its destiny, controls its purpose, and is awarel 
of the laws that bind it to all other souls in the universe.. Deit£;| 
knows and has shaped the laws from the beginning, without mis
take, without fail, and all results which seem to ydu-bui ftppioiitl 
mate results, are in themselves complete Vrhen-vibwed'frbin thfe 
standard of the spirit. W e  take you into the regioii o f dbsdlute; 
causes, and not external or relative causes. W e  shall, 
that this soul, when it most expresses itself, has gi'eatest fcontiol* 
over every department of inind and matter. W e shall show you 
the various stages whereby the soul from its priihal condition t&kBs. 
upon itself the form of angel, o f cherubini and seraphim, ahdjat 
jast, becomes incorporated in human form for the expfeds piffpd 
o f  fulfilling its wish and will, and of expressing the grind plah 
of creative power.

As there are numberless worlds, each one o f  which enters into a 
system of worlds as complete as your own, so there are numberless 
millions of souls, each one of which enters into a system of souls, 
making systems upon systems of beings, possessing thought, intelli- 

ence, power, activity, and primal will, and intent upon feeling 
d expressing this ultimate will in outward life.
As there are orders o f worlds and of external things in creation, 

so even to a greater degree are there infinite orders o f  . spiritual 
beings that possess each a specific power and function ih the-.lipiri- 
tual universe in its present state, and all act harmoniously and in 
concord with f1 ' ' 1
mind, 
without 1
eyes ofth e infant dreamy forebodings, and'in some irilperfe'ct and 
unfortunate beings there is the consciousness that the soul shapes 
the destiny, and that for some purposes it is so incorporated in that 
which they consider imperfect ana unfortunate.

I f  you cannot know the history o f every soul, or the primal1 
thought o f its introduction into outward life until its .destiny w ithi! 
outward life is completed, you cannot judge of its. uses; so, theTb-1 
fore, it was wisely said that you shall not judge for another, sinfia 
no outward form o f judgment serves the purpose o f the soul itself, 
and each soul having this destiny to fill expresses the thought, the 
power, the wish, and the will that accords with the present stage 
of its growth and expression.

A ll r^jktiveJteraM employed in these addresses we wish you to 
upderstamLas relative, and that time and space and external form 
and matter, and even the words “  spirit ” and “  mjncL” are only 
usedrelatively, while everything that belongs to the fcoul itself is 
used in its absolute sense. The form, shape, substance, powers, 
attributes, functions o f the spirit, are used to illustrate wt 
soul itself does in contact with matter; while so '  ‘

T_to the ancient mtei'pretationj means will,
m l ^ W l M l . 1" '1 i  here tore every e^l'fiSSlonorsoul m T M  UXWMlttl 
form is an expression o f will, and the Various manifestations of the 
ultimate' Will upon matter.

W e shall explain to you also that souls having volition volun- 
^ l i ^ - a n d  withconsoiousnesstnat neioTura l.n t.ha

.j enter unnn t.hs fitnya j that it. ia Tint, in
blind, obedience to a blind law, but in conscious obedience to a 
known law, and that the w ill fulfils as much oi that purpose as is 
posaibTe 'tKough matter, and expresses always and ultimately en- 
tiieljr.the wish and fulfilment of this existence. This day and this 
idufr eveiy w ill that ia passing through the external form o f  life 
p̂W&ea foif this day ftndVhour just the degree o f existence and 

ia pttsaible< We say this baeause the flowers that are

isd fflg jid rfsh a p e , has no substance but its shape—has'ritit, l n ‘ 
reality, anything tnat corresponds to time, space,"external circum
stances ; but, being absolute, expresses itself only in the one term 
“  soul,” and exists and abides in' that term, A u ^ jL d s je i^ a g g g ^  
not know how manv moments or hours may!n^i'ijpassffll—  aa (y o u  
traveKe aialjtmTAy M llllllHi Tiniii[ as yoU
are not in degree moved by time or space, but ohly by  ah absolute 
state of being— so, separate from the senses, which are relative, 
there is no term that applies to external consciousness that can 
w ith tru ^  apply to the spirit or the soul itself, and only can be usedj 
approximately and relatively. W e therefore denominate Ijjjejsojri 

’ n-inml snhntenrft in tha univBrsfl o f which every expre»
flinn nf m atW  anfi every form o f spirit is but the flhaaow, ana as 
the only ultimate substance, since it is the only stibsiance that is 
indestructible, that possesses within itself the nature of all life, and 
that is capable o f generating and creating all life, all poweT of 
will being within itself. Therefore, when the soul shall have 
passed through your analysis, and through the mental organism 
that forms your external structure, it ceases to espresslo you what 
it is, and only expresses the external shadow or the outward 
form which is vain and visionary.

W e have denominated the first series o f  leotures “ Dynamic.” 
These will be Static, since they relate to Mid invmnfrthlB laws 
which cannot, Sy their very nature, be changed, and which belong 
to the realm of pujjjjjoul whence all immutable laws com e; and 
whenever these laws manifest themselves; they aimosi come in 
conflict with, supplant, overthrow, and destroy the laws which 
science has set up. For instance, it haa been declarfed that no 1 
material object can be moved from the earth,, in Miisequence of 1 
the law o f gravitation,' without an adequate physical force. The J 
manifestation o£ spirit10£  wiU pixjves. that \rithout,.jmy known ] 
adequate physical force this can be done, th& law o f .spirit not j
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s'! recognising the law o f science. It is stated by science that no 
ieubstance can pass -through other substances^ It is known that, 
I  according to. the laws revealed by ’.the wiU-power o f  spirit, ^ub- 
letaiicea do pass through other substances, leaving no track behind. 
f-Aai analysis o f the corpuscles of the blood, proves .that eaclj one 
■ o f 1 these corpuscles enrits a' totiiictiveiatoiawiitvii.. itself, w itfyjit 
f i n  any- ■degree"'leaving. ttace- o fd t behind. W hen the law of 
f  soul is known, every supposed thdsis of dynamic philosophy will
• fade away as the mists before the sunshine, since everything that 

the'will, \villS, and wills persistently and palpably, becomes an 
jEtcjtual jfsict, ana that—all laws of science to the contrary notwith- 

, fltM M ^-^eve'ry,’ fact reVeded Trjr the science or'philosophy of 
; ^Spipfiu^ism prpves that that in degree has overthrown -the 

dynamical theories of science^ and these in turn are to be sup- 
l planted bv  sti!} t higher .philosophy, which w ill prove that will 

itself is a basis o f  afl law^of which but the tissue and fabric and 
[shadowy form is expressed in matter. Y ou  havfl seen how 
Idaintily a lady may- fashion a flower of wax, or paint it upon 
fcanvass or paper; but you have not seen by what subtle pro- 
I- cess the individual life within the germ paints the rose and 
J thd lily. Y ou  have seen by what wondrous carving the artist 

jjSapea the image of the human form ; but you have not seen that 
when soul becomes supreme, matter will fly to do its bidding, and 
every atom o f  which the external form is made shall be governed 
by the human will, and the body be shaped according to that will, 
as it  is in  the sphere- o f spirit. ' Y ou  nave seen how beautifully 
’perfect all forms o f  extemal life may become under the moulding 
hand of man through civilisation; how the fiery horse with his 

; breath and foam mijy cross trackless wildernesses and wild oceans; 
'jlrorlyou have not seen that the soul itself may so govern matter 
.that time and space and distance shall depart, leaving you to hold 
converse with the soul that is like your own, though thousands of- 
leagues away. Y ou  have seen how, by the intricate processes of 
human invention, the severe labour of man has been turned to the 

j  pleasure o f  art and of science,' and the wildernesses have in some 
degree been redeemed; but you shall see that the habitable earth 
.shall become the real abode of the soul, and that all that stands 
between soul and the ultimate fulfilment of that power shall be 
refined by the subtle fire o f the spirit, until its unworthiness and 
dross bp consumed. Y ou  have seen that deBerts have been made 
to1,blossom, and that wastes long idle have been, by the hand and 
power o f  man, converted into gardens of b e a u t y y o u  shall 

\sae further how some great soul, having in charge the life of earth, 
lias-redeemed and disenthralled it from greater bondage, and that 
iStilthaving in charge this most Ancient Angel that smiles now at 
your vagaries and sophisms, wields the powers of the spirit, con
verting your unworthiness into gold and your dross into valuable 
gems by the same consuming fire that ever and anon is poured out 
upon the world in spiritual showers. So will its floods of light, 
its power and purpose, the beginning, the word, the A o y o r , the 

I flaw, be revealed. .W e  stand facfe to face to-night, not with time 
‘  and sense and matter, human institutions, or. human governments, 

,)iut with each soul that, looking out through the dim mists of 
earthly life and 6omprehension, beckons each unto each, lilfe a 
planpt over the wide waste nf time nnd sense ; a prophecy, as all 
divine souls are, of that which you and all may become.

The subject o f the next address will be, “  The Most Ancient 
Angel.”

POEM.
Between the springtide and tbe autumn, sered,
A  spirit watched to see what germ9 appeared 
Upon the surface of the barren earth,
What fruitage there Bhould be of higher worth:
And l o ! each bursting bud fulfilled its flower,
And all the harvest-fields with golden dower 
Laid tbeir rich treasures on earth’s altar fair,
As though a hand divine had plaoed them tbere;

, And ejeryrounded sphere of grape of vine,
Holding .tHe heritage of purple wine,
Wds’ at"translucent in its golden oup 
As though anangel had thus filled it up.
Between the autumii and the pulse of spring 
A spirit watched to see what power would fling,
From ice and snow and cruel blasts of wind,
Across the earth with the great work; combined 
Wherewith tho world was made, and lo !
Eaoh bursting bud withdrew its petals fair,
And all along the earth and in tbe air 
Were strewn the remnants of the gloriouB seed 
That;had fulfilled the harvest-time of need.
The sleeping germs were lying white and still, - 
Waiting the breath of the all-potent W ill;
And under all the mantling flakes of snow 
The germB of life still held their breath below;
But each gross atom held-a flame of life,- 
And every place with breath was full and rife,

' And all the flowery germs asleep below 
Had time to ask their souls what time to'blow,
And when tbe time of harvest should appear 
That would unfold the beauties of the year.
And night, between its orb and tbe full noon,
Tbe' respite of the day that oomes too soon,
Is patient; and earth waiteth for the -word 
That shall unfold the oomtng of the L ord ; 
Sincethegreatwinterand the night o f pain 
Have waited long his steps to hear again.

I f,' in two thousand years, eaoh time.His feet 
Shall tread the earth, some blessings pure and sweet, 
And summer blossoms shall'unf old and; give 
Their fruitage that ye allmayeat andlive, 
And-purple vintage yield the wine of life 
Thai .vanquishes aU error, and il l  strife,
Why, ye oah wait the winter time of rest,
Until the earth at last js fully blest.
Whene’er there is a winter or a night 
Upon the earth there cometh still a light 
That prophesies the glorious dawn of day:
And springtide waiteth juBt beyond alway,
And truth appears when deemed to be afar,
And life is given, and every distant B tar 
Fulfils into the harvest hand of God 
The purposes of earth, by angels trod.

A  NEW METHOD OF CURE, ,
Dear Mr. Bums,—I  have been muoh interested in reading the graphio 

acoount of your eiperienoes in obtaining restoration of health, and Xbeg 
to congratulate you upon it, ...

Ab you know, I  have been long out of health, and following out your 
recommendation $f narrating experiences, I  have to tell you I-have at 
last recovered by seeing an advertisement in your oolumns, which 
direoted me to Dr. P. A. Desjardin. It iB only right the public should 
know what a healer they have in their midBt. I  had tried the speciality 
English doctors for my particular malady, and the idea of ouring me 
Beem s never to have entered their routine-bound heads, while they were 
quite alive to their own interests, in hinting to me to oome periodically 
to them for their mere palliative treatment.

Dr. Desjardin set to work at onoe to oure me, and he did infinitely 
niSW for me in three weeka than the English medicine-men had done in 
nine months. I  went to him able only to walk with great diffioulty. 
He has enabled me to walk twelve miles a day with ease and benefit.

Dr. Desjardin is a most enlightened Frenchmen. His system is partly 
a novel and ingenious adaptation of eleotricity, and partly the 'new
■ Dosimetrio medioine introduced by Dr. Burggraeve, of Ghent. He is 
'also, I  believe, perhaps unconsciously to himself, a healing medium, for 
a lady medium, of great natural intuitive gifts (also an advertiser in 
your columns), telle me that he iB, and that Bhe Bees a halo of white 
iight all around him. Whatever be the oauBe, I  know that whereas 
before I  went to him there waB nothing before me but pining sick
ness and incapacity, I  am now, through him, oured, and restored to my 
previous vigour. Wbat a blessed thing is your Medium, to help us to 
something better than English therapeutios, whioh never soar beyond 
the region of mere palliation, accompanied by the placebos of tbeir 
professional craft.

My particular disease was oystitis, with various complications, but I  
am oured of it, not because Dr. DeBjardin has a speciality for tbat 
particular disease, but beoause be has studied well Paracelsus, Van Hel- 
mont, and tbe other old masters, modifying and correcting'it all by tbe 
appliances of modern scienoe and invention, and what he has also 
learned during hiB travels in Eastern climes, in addition to his training 
in the best medical schools of France.

I  have the more confidence in writing to you, friend Burns, beoause 
you know how ill I  have been, and I know you will believe me when I  
say that Dr. Desjardin has quite cured me.—Yours very truly,

9th January, 1875. Vicab.
[The above letter from a olergyman of tho Ohuroh of England may 

be relied on as quite genuine in its oharaoter and statements.— Ed. M.]

THE PROPRIETY OF CUSTOMARY COMPLIMENTS 
QUESTIONED.

To the Editor.—Sir,—May I  inquire what is the use of the oustom of 
going about wishing everybody a good new year, idly squandering away 
our wishing-power an profitably, and thus wearing away emotional life 
in vague sentimentality ? In my youth I  was fain to drink at a oertain 
“  wishing-well ”  (under saintly patronage down in the Carse of Gowrie), 
but praotical experience soon ooqvinoed me that merely wishing well, 
whatever might be o n e ’B strength of spirit or concentrated sinoerity of 
will-power, waB nevertheless inefficacious and vain unless the neoessary 
means were worked whereby suoh wishing might extend into actual 
form, and be carried out practically in deed and in truth. As “ the 
wish is father to the thought,” tbe thought should be the father of its 
corresponding development in actual substance and form. The grand 
oathedral exists in the mind ofthe architect—exists in its full plenitude, 
and all its stately grandeur olearly seen in his mind’s eye long before 
the foundation-stone is laid, or the pillars of tbe edifioe appear. What 
now Bhould we say of an architect wbo could conceive but take no pains 
to bring forth his oonoeptions externally ? Would we not say he was a 
phantasmist ? Phantasmists and vain dry sticks are all those who wish 
but do not act; futile are their season’s oompliments—as cold as this 
hard winter season, but unseasoned with the vigorous hardihood whioh 
suoh winters impart to those wbo brave severity by working harder, and 
so get stronger by hard toil. Better hardy opposition than lukewarm 
oomplimenU neither oold nor hot. Even the attaoks of this stern winter 
are fraught with blessings, giving strength to those who have strength, 
and meroifully taking away the weak ones who otherwise might linger 
in useleBB pain—taking them off to kinder, more genial dimes; and 
while in the economy of Providenoe it is a blessing that “  the fittest thus 
survive,” we may be sure tbat those who sucoumb are better cared for 
elsewhere. The bittereBt oold, tbe most parohing heat, the very drizzling 
rains and squalls whioh, in their season, vidt us, bring to the earth the 
very influences needed, and Nature never errs; she is no vain senti
mentalist; but in golden silenoe, more eloquent tban empty wordB of 
oompliment, her gifts are softly, lavishly spread abroad. Health she 
gives to those who obey her laws; her treasures are opened up to those 
who early seek them. None woo in vain; all are satisfied with her 
thrilling beauties, or gladdened and encouraged by revelations of her 
arcana. How different from most human beings, who drink towards 
health, and make long prayers, but who will not touch or heal with one
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of tbeir finger# but rather drink with a vengeanoe die life-blood of 
humanity.

One would riot mind putting an enemy into one's mouth if the health 
of another might bb thereby strengthened. But when compliments and 
toasts go off in'drink, and are dissipated in vapid 'breath, it is time to 
take oare of our own health; or if asked to “  drink and be sooial,” let us 
be sooiaiwithout the poison, for strong drink iB poison and “  wine is a 
mooker;!’ and iftaken internally neither benefits him who drinks nnr brings 
good to any outside. “ Whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.” 
Those whom we wish to have health and success in their undertakings 
let us honour and bless, either byaotive opposition or sympathetic oo- 
operation. But lukewarm health-drinking is neither healthy physically 
nor morally—is a vulgar, if not superstitious relic o f the past—and being 
unprofitable vague sentimentality, is only a waste of time, and unworthy 
of this praotical age.

Is not this stupid oustom of toasting healths the great encouragement 
tb the disgraoefjil drinking habits of our nation ? But if as a nation we 
aooept the holy Soriptures as a divine revelation and rule of life, the 
more sad is the pity we do not oonform thereto as regards the use of 
strong drink, for thus saith the Prophet (Isaiah xxviii. 7), “  They have 
erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of the way; the 
priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink; they are 
swallowed up of wine; they are out of the way through strong drink; 
they err in vision; they stumble in judgment." Again, ohap. v. 22, 
“  Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of 
strength to mingle strong drink.” Besides numerous othe»-paBBageB.

But if we will not hearken to tbe eterual Word, as potent of applica
tion now as in the anoient days, it may be tbat in this material age the 
nearer voioe of soience may yet save us; and if for the sake of the 
health of the natural man we are at last induoed to obey at least 
Nature, the reign of Soience will not have been in vain, since the study 
of nature will lead us a long road—to Nature’s God at last; and a 
right physiological life is surely the natural process towards true spiri
tual life. Hence spiritual teaohers have all had to “  go down into

„ . i t , ”  the region or plane of soience, “  to sojourn there,” but not to 
remain materialists or slaves of the Egyptians, but that it may be ful
filled, which wag spoken by the prophet saying, “  Out of Egypt bave I 
oalled my son.” Now, the word which science declares respecting wine 
and strong drinks corresponds in the letter (and we know how 11 the 
letter killeth ”) with the spiritual teaohing on the same (which “  givetb 
life ” ). Through Mrs. Tappan we learn tbat “  for every vitalised 
atom in earthly life there is a corresponding point, wbioh is 
for ever seeking to become merged with tbis a t o m a n d  Sweden
borg; teaches tbat everything in the natural world has its repre
sentation or original prototype in the world of spirit; for from statis
tics of our hospitals medioal science has demonstrated fermented wine 
to be literally silling poison, deleterious alike in disease as in health, 
and are following out the teaching of Sir Astley Cooper in the past, and 
later still Professor Liebig, who, with others before us in the van of 
progress, had long exploded the fallaoy respeoting wine, which, if it 
gladdens our hearts by stimulation, or rather simulation, also steals 
away oilr senses by its poisonous subtlety. This must have been tbe 
opinion also of the immortal Shakespeare, who intuitively felt after 
many truths “ undreamtof” inthe philosophy of his time; and since 
he regarded wine as the “  enemy ” of man, taken in large or small doses, 
it is still his “  enemy.”— Yours obediently, Trutiiseeker.

January 1,1875.

THE COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
At Cambridge .Hall, Newman Street, at 3.30, Sunday, January 3, 

Mr. Wilson lectured on Organisation. Organisation is the life of a 
movement, and as suoh he would describe Comprehension in its fulness. 
Comprehension was a oomfortable existence, mental extension, and 
symbolio illustration. For a comfortable existence the three depart
ments of the Willingwill Association bave to be considered. First, of 
the Willingwill Society itself, it represented every person who aooepted 
the three deoisions in approval without necessarily joining with any one 
of them. Consequently the membership is a voluntary expression of a 
general admission. Out of this body will spring the three decisions, 
namely, the Co-operative Colonisation of the Land, the System of Com 
prehension, and the promotion of Land Redemption to the State, 
Each of these are again divided into three seotions. The Colonisation 
of the Land represented by the Co-operative Colonisation Company, is 
divided into tne Directorship, the Development Promoters, and the 
Colony, or Colonies. The System of Comprehension is divided into the 
Administrative, as the Lodges, Halls, Diooeees, Parliaments, eaoh of 
whioh are represented by designated oouncillers as M.L.’s, M.H.’s, 
M.D.’s, mid M,P.’s. ' The Church of Comprehension, as Bishops, 
Orators, and Teaphers ’in the Cathedral, the Ohuroh, and the School, and 
thaOollege of Comprehension by its Prinoipal Professors and Instructors. 
The Land Redemption League by its Committee, itsJLeoturers and its 
Traot Distributors. The Teaoher then desoribed in detail the responsi
bilities and authority of each department, and as tbe ceremony of 
making a member of a council will be interesting it is seleoted. On tbe 
person saying he is willing to accept the office, the neighbour on his 
right says in rhyme in placing the ribbon on his neck;—

“  As my neighbour did by me, neighbour,
So I, neighbour, did by thee;

• Do thou, neighbour, do b j thy neighbour 
As my neighbour did by me.”

The recipient then stands up, and bows to the World of W ill; he then 
turns round and again bows to the World of Mind, and again turns 
round and again bows to the World of Matter, and then turning round 
resumes his seat. This ceremony is represented by his bowing to the 
ohairman of the counoil on taking his seat at the future oounoils he 
attends. The Will, the Mind, and the Matter were explained as tria 
dated, namely :—

Subjeot .Red Blue Yellow
Will DeBpotio Submissive Free

. Mind Comprehensive Retentive Classified
Matter Body Soul Spirit

The subjeot announoed for next Sunday is “  The Working Out.”

SURPRISING MANIFESTATIONS.
I  have occasion to make known to ^he publio, through the 

oolumns of the Banner 'of Light, the new and intensely interesting, 
phases of mediumship. in the person of Mrs. Margwet Sunderland! 
dooper. I  waB an invited guest1 at one o f lier sooial oiroles at Ports-' 
mouth, N. H., about six weeks ago, when there'appeared on large' 
fnirror in the room where wei were Bitting a landsoape view, in the'- 
de'ntre of whioh was a beautiful lake bordered with graceful trees, and! 
what appeared to be numerous fairy boats seemingly gliding oyer tbe 
surfaoe filled with men, women, and children of all ages. This pioture 
remained on the glass during the evening plainly visible to all in the 
room; Some of the oompany tried to rub it off with their handker
chiefs, but the labour was in vain. It did not vanish, I  am told; Until 
the next morning, when the elementsjof the phenomenon were Been to 
idissolve by one of the family.
 ̂ . Many moii wonderful phenomena were witnessed through this lady’s 
mediumship. She oertainly is an enigma that no mortal can solve.' She 
will play any pieoe of the most diffioult musio in daylight, gaslight, or 
in darkness, without notes, or making'a single mistake. Her mental, . 
musioal, spiritual, and philosophical powers (of seemingly innate under
standing) bid defiance to. the most critical soeptio to deteot the source of 
ber fountain of knowledge. >

During her stay in our oity an eminent lawyer was oalled into ber 
jresence to draw up a “ power of attorney” for the family, who had 
arge possessions rightfully belonging tp them, but withheld by their 

kindrea. The lawyer was astounded when be beard the loud sounds of 
raps answering questions, and saw the writing on9the slate and paper 
done by invisible hands. Every question asked of the invisibles was 
answered by them either by rapt or writing.

Whatever I  oan say of this most extraordinary medium would not 
more than begin to do her justice. I  have sailed over all the ooeani of 
the earth, and mixed with all the nations on this planet, for as many 
years as the Children of Israel were in tbe wilderness, yet I  bave never 
seen ber equal. Give honour where honour is due.—Respeotfully 
yours, J. M. H ill .

SPIRITUALISM AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—For a long time the question of oapital 

punishment has bee a uppermost in my mind, and as the time of the 
opening of Parliament is at hand, I think it is a grave question to con
sider, and one which oonoerns every Spiritualist in tne land. If we 
cannot prevent orime, let us send tbe oriminal to tbe spirit-world 
a reformed and better man, and he will not come back to earth to 
influence others for evil. Alas! how muoh crime in the world is owing 
to the influence of evil spirits, who are sent to the spirit-world in hot 
baste, with a feeling of revenge in tbeir souls! and with that, feeling 
they return to earth to inoite others to orime and murder. Who else 
but the Spiritualist is able to unravel the mystery why one great orime 
follows another ? Who else but tbe Spiritualist is most oonoerned in 
the abolition of capital punishment ? Well, then, Spiritualists of Great 
Britain, let us try, one and all, and if there is tho remotest chance of 
success, let not one stone be unturned. Let us show Parliament and the 
people of England that we Spiritualists have a claim against oapital 
punishment with far greater truth, and far more God-like, than the 
theologians have in favour of it, by pointing tbeir fingers to the passage 
iQftbe Bible where it is written—“ Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall his blood be shed.” Let us raise our voioe, and let us proclaim 
with all fervour of soul that God nevor did and never could have given 
this commandment to his children on earth.

Onward and forward, Spiritualists of Great Britain ! Let us hasten 
to aohieve this great blessing for our suffering and diseased oriminals— 
for orime is a disease ; let the oriminal have love and sympathy, instead 
of condemnation, and he will enter tho spirit-world with a feeling of 
love for his heavenly Father, and he will no longer return to earth to 
inoite others to crime and murder.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that this great question will be taken up by 
others more able than I  am,—I remain, yours in the oause of truth and 
progress, Ferdinand F riehold,

Soiree Dansante at the Luxembourg H all.—The Dalston Asso
ciation of Inquirers into Spiritualism gave a soirie dansante on 
Thursday everting, in commemoration of their fourth anniversary, 
under the presideffl^'of Dr. Sexton. At six o'olock, tea was served in 
the basement of tbe hall by Mr. Bishop, in his usual style, and to whioh 
about fifty persons sat down. Tea being over, the company returned 
to tbe hall, where an entertainment was given by several of the mem
bers. The Misses Maltby played a pianoforte duet, followed by Miss 
Sparey’s song, “ The Spirit Voice,” pleasingly given; whilst Miss 
Sexton displayed her elooutionary power to advantage in “  Ivan, the 
Czar ” ; the same young lady also sang “  H ope they brought our 
warrior dead.” Mr. A. J. Sparey gave a oornet solo, “  The Pilgrim of 
Love,” very oarefully; as also Mrs. Major and Mr. G. Haxby, a selec
tion on the piano and violin; whilst Miss Ferguson’s song, “ Please 
give me a Penny,” was well received. An address was given by Mies 
Kislingbury, in wbioh she stated that the sooiety had withstood all the 
attaoks made upon it by people who did not understand its objeote, that 
they were daily inoreasing in numbers, and that its members now 
embraoed some of the leading families in the neighbourhood; she 
thanked them for their attendance, and resumed her seat amidst loud 
applause. Whilst the Chairman also congratulated the Dalston Assooia
tion on the present prosperity and future bright prospects, and was 
glad to see suoh a large number present, and the brotherly love pre
vailing. Previous to dancing, advantage was taken of inspecting tbe 
various specimens of “ spirit” photographs displayed, when oertainly 
some of the most extraorainary works of the photographer were to be 
seen,—induding a pioture of the kind drawn by a well-known looal 
artist, whioh wag admired by all who saw it. Danoing then oommenoed 
to the strains of an exoeilent band, the M.O. being the worthy pro
prietor of the hall, and was kept up with great spirit until the small 
hours of the following morning, wnen the oompany dispersed, well 
pleased with the evening’s enjoyment,—From the Hackney and Kings- 
iland Gazette.
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Dfop * T ush^ M ta g a ^ o a m a ^ ^ lth e ir  # «d o r  |iame and address to, p., ?, Oi|Ji$tfe

^,f«iagazioe.!pf ̂ Ajppripaa periodioal literature, 
!pf: Wfling, derived; from Amenoiu 

puWfrner of-tlje Angfa-Jmericaii Times,

:;/(Ito*fip4!tyEEGopi>iA'E OssKTT.r -̂JIr. Hallgathi'Seoretaiy of the Spiri- 
■tu^ ^nstltution. OsBfltt GreBU, informB1 UB 'that Mrs. Scattergood had 
;titddlenti;jneeting8 tbeiebn Smiday, weeki Ini the evening the place was 
•qpitpilUll',ii)83haiiSubjeot aeieoted bythe audienoe was “ Atheism and 
BpirittialiBm.’’ \ The control first defined the intellectual position of the 
atheist, and the-moral consequences arising therefrom. The Bpirit then 
approaohed Spiritualism by the pathway of elairvoyanoe, whioh is a 
ppftermore widely acknowledged: than the more recent; phenomena. 
■Spiritualism wm then roferted, to Soripture and found to be in agree- 
mqnt^herewith. The ■ love of God, illustrated by the devotion of the 
,mother to herohild, waef eelingly portrayed, and the address closed with 
annenumeratioft of. advantages .tp.be derived from Spiritualism. It 
taught that eaoh'itidmdual was responsible for his own aots, whioh was 
in itself a great moral power.

Syllabus op Lectubes.— Mrs. J. W . Jackson’s Subjeots.—Symbol
ism— Antiquity of Spiritualism— Moral and Sooial Philosophy — 
Woman’s Mission—Origin of Efil—Wit and Humour— Sympathy— 
Inspiration of Men of Genius—Men’s Thoughts on Women, and vice 
w aa—Europe fromtthe Sixteenth to the Nineteenth Century—On the 
late J. Wi Jaokson—On Revelation—Music; and others. Mrs. Jack
son will be glad to enter into arrangements with committees, literary 
societies, m&hanics’. jnBtituteB, and other 'bodies. Terms, as may be 
agreed upon according to distance. Mrs. Jaokson has reoeived many 
favourable opinions from the press aB to her ability and varied informa
tion.' Mrs.' Jaokson iB open to engagements in London or the provinces 
on moderate terms.—M rs. J. W. Jackson, 15 , Southampton Eow, 
Holbdrn;W;C.

Mbs. B u llock  wishes to make known to her many friendB, that, for 
the furtherance of the cause whioh her spirit-guideB have so successfully 
advocated ih London, Bhe has, by their direotion, taken a hall, to be set 
t$ M ' for the work of Spiritualism; and bb the necessary expenses of 
fltting it up will be rather heavy, she hopes for tbe co-pperation of her 
friends, ji'&tiift working for the cause of truth, and not for self. There 
vrilltoe.seats wanted for accommodating one hundred persons, together 
wit$j' a platform and other fittings, which will oost about twenty pounds. 
81)6 j^ p o n B ijp  ' open the ball by the first of February. The hall is 
situated in^Churoh' Street, Upper Street, Islington.—Em ily Bullock, 
^ ,^ lo ® B fe r  Street, Queen Square, W.O., 14th January, 1875. All 
ttbsbrilMdns jifill be acknowledged in the Medium. Sums reoeived :— 
Ifr.' Sparkall, 5s.; Mr. H. A. Beokett, 2s.; Mr. Kipps, Is. 6d.; Mr. 
Xiqwrey, 2s. 6d.; Mr! L. de Oaux, J s .; Mr. T. 5s.; Mrs. Murray, 2s. 6d.; 
jjtr. Dowsing, 2s. 6d.

Unbupiness-mke C onduct.— The spiritual literature has inflicted a 
degrading humiliation upon the mighty newamongering firm of W . H. 
Sfpith and Spfl. Their qgents are occasionally asked by customers to 
Supply the jpBWpM ,or Human Nature. Sometimes the Btory is “ We 
have sold them all,”  but there iB no evidence that any have been on 
gale. Tjig aps\?pr of an ggent'is before us in w r i t i n g O u r  pef*de 
are not agents for Human Nature and the Medium and Daybbbak.” 
No, indeed, they are not, and we should be ashamed of a channel whioh 
was so illiberal as to take upon itself the Papal function pf dictating to 
the publio what shall be read. We repeat what we stated a few weeks 
ago, that a ^fcolesale pr retail newsagent is not necessarily “  agent ” for 
the publishers, but rather “ agent” for the customer who bestows on 
him his patronage. All London periodioalB, ours included, are in the 
market, and oan be had at market price to satisfy public demand with
out any special agenoy arrangement. The answer given by “  Our 
people is not a warrantable one, but a paltry, undignified excuse to 
oover a motive which is even Iobs worthy of being entertained. Our 
re^dprs.^aye ample reparation, for there are newagents everywhere who 
are glad to Berve the publio and not arrogate to themselves a position 
of censorship whioh tne laws of the land dare not assume. We recom
mend Spiritualists to spend their money with other agents, and not sup
port a monopoly which would attempt to interfere with the free investi-

■ gation pf truth; and expression of opinion.
Mb. Ooomah’s Soibee.—The seoretary (Mr. Blaokford) points out 

that - ^the number that partook of 'the oup whioh cheers but not 
inebriates’ was 100, and not 150 as stated, and the audience at the 
entertainment following must decrease from 250 to 180." It is ex- 
tr&nely difficult to obtain correct information in the buBtle of suoh a 

1 happy gathering. “ A  Mrs. Gilbert,” he continues, “ iB mentioned aB 
taking'barb in the prooedings, but we know of no Buoh person. Mr. 
Murrell, known to ubm Mr. Burrell, sang two tenor songs—‘ Mill May ’ 
and fThe Anohor’B Weighed;’ Miss Newman, in a beautiful, mellow 
voioe, gave ‘ Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer;’ and Miss AgneB Newman, 
in addition to the eong mentioned, prettily sang ‘ Come, Birdie, Come,’ 
and was much applauded. The young lady who accompanied Mr. Allan in 
the duet ‘ Very.SuspioiouB ’ was Miss Etty Young, who also was much ap
plauded for her humorouB rendering of ‘ Barney O’Hea.1 Miss Young, 
tranoe medium (sister of the laBt-named), arreBted the attention of the 
audience'by the improvisation of a Bplendid poem (under control of her 
spirit-guide), which elicited warm applause. I  would have the forego- 
ing.particularly mentioned, bb they are all strangers to publicity, this 
being their fint appearance on the platform, and great praise is due to 
themall for the creditable manner in whioh they rendered their various 
pieeeB,* auguring well for their future suocess as assistants in the great 
task of spiritualising humanity.” Our report was compiled from 
two sources;.and yet, with .the^utmost pare,..defioiences ocour. This is 
not to be wondered >at'when there is ®o-printed programme, and tbe 
names of performers not announced, or giyenimpekfootly. We had no 
desire^to oast in the Bhade any of those who assisted, and hence give 

‘ Mr. Blackford’B supplement.
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W  EGLINGTON, W. HAXBY, arid W. DAVIS

• and Physical MamDMs),.-wilL givfi a Park;and 'Matenaliaation

45, Westmoreland Place, CSty P o^w tw ra. t}w, b^hg.WcAdmission, Sixpence. ■ C om i^cpfttH aff-p ffet^ fltp ’ploo^.,

SEANOES AHD MEETINGS DUEIN& S ^ W ^ '5 , . A T E m S P P f l ! W  

Fbiday, Jan. 32, Ulusical Praotice, at 8.
Sunday, Jak.‘ 34, Mr. Farquhar, u,t Dongfity'EaU, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
Monday, Jan. 2ii, Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission; 2g. Od. •

Mr. Ecrne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission,: 3s. 6d.
W ednesday, Jan. 37, Mf. Heme at 3. Admission, 3s. 6d.

S r. Monok, at 8. Admission, Ss.
Thubsday, Jan. 28, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 3s. Od.

AOSWELL HALL.—LECTURES (under f 
U  delivered at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell 1delivered at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Boad, E.C., every SI 
EVENING. Service^at Seven o’clock, Admission Free.

MADAME OELLiNESsNEW SONGS;

melody. One of the happiest efforts of .tbiWpjposer. ’Bpr eQpwnp, 
Net 2s. post free for strips. To be h^d rfirect from the.pptRpppsr, 
20, Westbourne Park Road, W. . . . .  ,." i ,!

BEANCES AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON DOBING THE WEEK. 
F b id a y ,  Jan. 22, Mrs. Bullock, 64, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., at8, Admission, Is. 

Seance at 6, Blandford Street, Jtaker Btreet, W .,at 8 o’qlook. Mr. Feaver. 
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Meglutfi. Admission, 6d.

Batubday, Jan. 23, Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
Sunday, Jan. 24, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Hpops, 7),. Jfortimer Street, at 7. 

Mr. Coles at Goswell Hall, at 7. '
Mr. Oogman’a, 16, Bt. Peter’s Bo$d, Mile Efld Bpafl, at 7.
Mrs. Treadwell, at 8, Blandford Btreet, W ., at 
W . Eglington’s Circle for Investigators, heldat^estmorelaqjl;H0ll{ 45, 

itmorelandr' — — ■Westmoreland Place, City Boad. (Jommence at 11 a.m. Adn 
Monday, Jan. 25, Developing Oircle, at Mr, Oogman’s, 16, Bt. PqWrt Boad, 

Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olook. •
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, SS, Henry Btreet, Bt. John's “Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is. ’ . i
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

Tuesday, Jan. 36. Several mediums presenf, Bopping and 01%^,.
Blandford Btreet, at 8. Admission 8(1., to p^y for (he Mom. ' 

W e d n e b d ay , Ja n .  37, Lecture at Mr. Oogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s ^oad, H ile End, 
at 8 o’clock.

T h u b s d a y , Jax. 28, Dalston Association o f  Ingt 
Seance at their rooms, 74, Nav^ripo 7 
tionlars as to admission o f visitors qg pppUpwton 
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

Into Bpirltnai^im. A E .;» t«  p.»), ? v -

BEANOEB IN THE PBOYINOEB DUBING THE W EEK. 
Batubday, Jan. 23, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Old Freemasons' H ill, Newgate

nd 4.80 p.m. Messrs. qiHMkleton 
top?nm  at 9

Btreet, at 7.30 for 8 o'oiook.
BUDDAY, Jan. 24, KJ2I6H1EY, 10.80 a .m .' 

and Wright, Trance-Mediiipi*. 
a.m. and^ p.m.
Sowebby Bbidse, Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children's lycernn,
10a.m .and3 p.m. PublioMbsting, 6,80p.m.
Bowlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 3.80 and 6 p.m. Hall lo n e ,-3 
and 6 p.m.
B ow lins, in Hartley’s Yard, near Ball way Station, Wak$&eld Jioftd, at
2.30 and 6 o’olock.
Bibminqham, at Mr. PerkB’s, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Btreet, 
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists 6 o'plpck, far members only. 
Bacup, Servioe at 3,3() and 6 o’clock p.m.
Mancbebteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., 41I>Salnts, at 2.80. 
H alifax  Psychological Booiety, Hail o f  Freedom, Baok Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 3.80 and 6. Children’s Lyoeum at 10 k m . 
N ottingham, Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Fuhllo meetlng at 6.80 p.m. 
Osbett Common, W a k e fie ld ,,at Mr. John Orgne’s, at 3 and 6, p.m. 
Bishop Aucsland, at Mr. Fauoitfs, Waldron Street, at 6 o ’oiook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Newcabtle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’  Old H$U, Weir’s Cqurf, Sewgata 
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L ivebpool. Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-medlnms from all parts o f  England, So. 
D arlington Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. B tores, Bidsdale Street, Yarm Boad. f  pbUo Meetings at 10.80 a.m. 
aud 6.30 p.m.
Boutbsba. At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, .Middle Btreet, at 6.80.
Loughbobo’ , Mrs. Gutttirldgei' Trainoe-medifim, Deue’s Yard, Pinfold

1184, Trpng^te.

i G. N. B. Station,

Terrace, at 6 o’clook.
G lasgow. Pnblio meeting,;
Heokmondwike. servioe at - r ,TB- 
Developing Clrole on M o^& y ana Thursday, at 7.3p.
O sb ett Brfiritiial Institution, Qssetti'Preen^near "
Service ^t 2 .#and 9 p.m. John TQ^0ni,'m£<Ulun'.;
M obley, s i l l  o f Progress,^t fljSO. Mrs. SutteiSeldand others. 
H a lifa x , -Hall o f Freedom, Baok Lord Street, Htfter Lane, at 3.80 and‘6t 
Olbham, Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street^ at 6. -

Monday, Jan. 35, Bibmingham. 68, Suffolk Street, af 8. '
C abdiff. Messrs. Peok and Sadler’s Seance a t ’126, •Go.wbrldgo Boad, 
Canton, at 8 o'clook, admission l i .  j also on Tuesday’snd Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

Tuesday, Jan. 26, K eig h ley , at the Lyoeum. at T.Bfl p.m., TranCe-mediums, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
S tockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silvei; (Street, at 8.15. 
P etebbobo’, Mr. G. Chapman, trance medium, at Mr. Catling's, 64, 
Cromwell Boad, at 8. Admission, One Shilling.

W ednesday, Jan. 27, B ow ling, Spiritual^ts’  ^Te^^pg Joom , 8 p.m.
Obsett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven^for development. 
L ivebpool. Famworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, o f  JJr. Ghapman, 10, Punkeld St, 
M obley, Hall o f Progress, at 7 o’cfock.r'.,

Thubsday, Jan. 28, Bowling, Hail Ltpe, 7.^0 p .
nBtr^t,s,t 8 o’clook. Ifo^loeBishop Auckland, at Mr, Fanoitfs, 

is requlred from strangers.
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Old Freemasons’  Hall, Wetfs Court, Newgate 
Street, Seanoe at 7.30 for 8. • - T
Bibmingham, A Developing Oirole, forSpiritualiats oj 
Baker. ,Ashboume Place, Bt. Marls Btreef,j4t 8. A goi 
and Oliurvoyant.medium. f

Fbiday, Jan. 29, Livebpool, Weekly Conference ard
the Islington Assembly Booms, ftt'7.3ftp.j^," ISbaift a 
N ottibgbam , Ohurohgate Low Pavement^ Seanoe at I  p.mi

vis held at MIbs 
i, healing:



,  a o o t e j e  iO P '^ c p a ifT m Q  . L p o r o f i E ^ - - ^ ^ .  s i m m s ,
'Xi'the'AmBb'r,'Will’commenceii series of ‘‘Teh Illustrated Leotures, in 
SOUTH-FIii.CE CHAPEL and INSTITUTE, Finsbury (near Moorgate 
Street fSteld(m)?t jis!itJi; : a . Jipeh- Leoturq ,gn , physiognomy, Jijn., JlOth;

2lst'; The vMind and Nervous 'System, 
Jan: aj2hdPhysiognomy .pf* talking, Laugtyng, qad. Shining Hands, 
Jaq. W®; QiffifW. to Breathe, Jan. 28th; 
The Proper (Q&FP. PC the ’ Bjuhejn Body, Jaiv 27th'; Practical Physiog
nomy;  ̂Jan. 20ttj,Food and Cooking; Feb. 2nd; Tho Natural History of 
the Earth; Fe& 3rd; Love, Courtship, and Maprijvge,Fpb. 4th- Admi^on 
to thpffirst lecture, Free; subsequent lectures,'each One Penny only. 
Be^sfWaBeS^j'fidi Doors ojftW at'7, ' eacji^jecture commence at 7.30 ] 

'p.m.', -’Ladies are invjjte.d, "Children linileB ten year?, of age not 
admitted. •

r'i'j.ttt ..... 1 ■■ ■
:ivp. G H A J ^ ^ s  p .
ilJL. to jgve Pnyate. Seances, from‘J2'to o'p.hL'^'Bpvato1Seances 
^tended; Rt.iffip!fy$Bsj;ibt
Conduit Street, on Monday' evening admission; Sa.1 6i ; !'‘®rarsdftjr- 
pvenings, 5s.; ffrj? f»W t|i#TO f < W 5s-» at 8 
ofclock each evening. Address as above.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT 4JPRJQ4N 130$, JIL NAMB.ULI8T, SPIRITUAL PLAmyQYANTE, ftndTpTtoiySl, 
whose reputation is wellknown thwyjghfii# S u ro p a ,^  A m e ^ , 
CONSULTED onieithet ftfedipal Questions,pr piwin^'Ms^rsconhect^a 
with .the Living ,w»4 JH&&. Sours, 1 ^ . ? , .  , Teifijas^pie'Pi^ea.-- 
Address,2, Vernon Plac^, fjfpopispuryjSquarg,iLpndoni w.Q!

N.B.—Miss Fowleb ,dpes npt receivp 'aify ■visitors on Sundays.
TtfjEGTRGfcBIOLOGY by a new system.— Miss Csandos w ill 
Ju  give her&st DISCOURSE on Monday, Jan. 25th, at Eight o’clock, 
at0,1$m dfopjjfreet, Baker Street. Admission; Is.

M R S . O LIVE, Tbanoe-Medium, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk JIL Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica
tions, Mefliqil, Busjaegs, and pther Inquiries.; also Healing bv Spirit 
Mesmepism, and Remedies. Terms : 21s. for Private Seance. l"Publio 
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday -Evenings, at 7 P-W., at abpve 
address. Also a Public Seance at the’ Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

PHOTOGRAPH OF TIE SPIRIT ,"  K M  SIBG,”
...., ^  t h p  m a t e r ia l is e d  f o r m ,

Taken yrith theaid of Magnesium Light, by Hudson, as described by 
Col.-Gbeck in the “ Medium ” for December 11th, 1874. Price Is.

This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every 
Spiritualist. Col. Grecjc’s certificate is printed on the baok of the card.
Sold by F. A- Hudson, 2, Kensington Park Boad, Notting Hill, W .; and 

J. Burns, 15, Southfunpton Bow, W.C.

QPECIFIO . REM ED IES for Netjbalou , Skin  D iseases 
U  Coughs, Diabbhcea, Nervous Dbbilitt, &c. These medicines, and 
other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed 
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results. 
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olive, 49, Belpaont Street, 
Chalk Farm Roaq, London, N.W.

T l  P ^ K E S ,  S k b it u ^ lis t  P h o to g k a p h e r — SITTINGS 
X. i d, la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
Fee, One Guinea,—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.

Whan: .tbtff weather i?' unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, 
photographs njay be taken with the magnesium light.

Tl/TRS. W OODFORDE, Tbance^Medium  and M edicax  M eb- JlL kbbist, will give Sittings for Development, under SpiritrCoiitrol, 
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship, dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.O.

MB. F. H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at thp Spiri- 
l l i  tual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, as follows.-—On 
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. fid. Mr. Hebne may be engaged for private seances. Addrps3— 
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

m H E  “ STU R M B E R G  ” PL A N C H E TT EX may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 
TTnfiSSr^^B^B all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 

59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s.14d. postfree; Becondsize, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, Is. fld. post 
free. Eaoh complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

ll/TESSRS. HARRY BASTIAN and MALOOLM TAYLOR, 1YJL Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and 8unday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5?. each; hour, 8 o’clook. 
For private seances, address as above.

T V  H . BpiNLEY, P b a c t i c a l  H o u s e  D e c o b a t o b , G i l d e b , 
Xli ®c. doo(l work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316, 
Portobepo Boad, Notting Hill, W.

TtTABAWPB TASCA tegs to announce that she gives LESSONS 111 i.op/fchp Pianofprte and in Harmony. Terms: Four Guineas for 
Twelve iiesspns;. or, Three Guineas at her own residence.—Address, 
Madame T asoa, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

1 \ T $ $  D ’AJROY (Organist o f the Sunday Services at Doughty 
i-tx Halt)' begs to announce that she gives LESSONS on the Piano
forte, Organ, and Harmonium. Terms: One Guinea for Twelve 
Lessons.—Address, Miss IVArcy, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C.

MR. OOGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, S t. JlL Petbe ’s R oad , Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman , 
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

■PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF ± „ DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 

to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P b in c ip a i .

ASTROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated XL Astrologer, may be . CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
Caledonian  Boad , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from 
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6a. Timeqf birth required.

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.
PROFESSOR SCORE Y cures all Nerve and Muscular Oases. JT No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 
given: Clairvoyants fmd Mediums developed.—Jessamine Villa, Friar- 
Stele Road, Richmond.ARTHUR MALTBY,

TAILOB AND HABIT MAKES,
8, HANOVER PLACE-, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK. 

Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 

guaranteed. m b e b a l  discount f o b  cash.

T1LECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. D b . P . A . D e s j a b d m  
L  —Speoial Treatment for Ohronio Maladies and those qaid tp be 
inourable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism-to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

T l  FUSEDALE, T a i l o b . a n d  D b a p e b , has a splendid 
j l  •’ assortment of Fall' and WintP'f Goods. An immense variety 
of Scotch and West of Englapd TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors, passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice,'at speoial prices for cash.-»-Np.,fi, South
ampton Bow, High Holbern.

ANEW*AND-IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
In the Press, yrill h ready immediately; ,Cfyth, price 2s. 6̂ .

W ILL-ABILITY) OB,' MIND AND ITS VABIED CONDITIONS AND 
■ CAPACITIES.

By Joseph Hands, &c., &c.
This profound work will treat o f tbe following important subjects 

The Mystery o f Hind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling 
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts o f  others.

Illustrations o f the faculty o f  Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 
influence o f  Fascination in a series o f  wonderful &cte, eluoidating the prin
ciples advanced. . ' .

Observations on the consequences efleoted in or through the quality or dominion 
o f Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as Influenced by the phrenological 
organ o f  Hope, and oalled into active being through the agency o f Education 
orTPersqqsifW, amjotffer qieans as Charms, Spells, and Amulets.

Essays on Eiree-Will,- Fate, Destiny,and Inevitable Necessity.
London’: JyBmjHB, 15, Southappton Row, W.C.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.
1%/TR. AND M RS. E. H. GREEN, T b a n c e  S ebak ebs a n d  
XiJL Clairvoyant P hysicians, having returned from the United 
States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled papsr, stating sex and 
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spirit- 
control of “  Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “  Blackhawk.” Fee to 
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office, order on Brotharton.— 
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with oertairity. Why do 

Mesmerists fail ? &o. M. Rigg, teacher of Mesmerism, &c., by post or 
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teach efficiently by poBt.

M. R igg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.O. 
Advice in all caseB of disease. Pamphlet, &04 gratis, by post Id stamp.

MADAME GESTER, of Paris, S o m n a m b u l is t  by Birth, and 
i lL  very lurid, can be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Researches, &&, 
daily, at 529, Oxford Street (near Tottenham Court Boad), from 1 till 4, 
or at consulting parties’ own place at any other hour, by appointment.— 
Very moderate charges.

The best look for Inquirers.— Second Edition, priqe Sa.
, W HER E A R E T H E  D E A D ?

O ’ i*1 v ‘' , - O R ,  SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
.  ̂ 'By  F bttz.

■-v London: J. BuEijs,il5, Southampton Row, W.C.
MR. HUDSON, S p i b i t -P h o t o g b a p h b b , 2, Kensington Park 

lilL  Boad, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
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" ' p r o s i p ^ N o i K / i L i i a s m  -m w im p Y . ' v  
HATBt'S- REVELATl'ois OP CHARACTEBj OB, 

‘ PHTSIO&HOMT ILLUSTRATED,
B y  J . S IM M S , M.I>.

Large, handsomely finished, muslin bound, Ootavo Demy, of 624 pages 
and adomed'witii 270 Bngravinge by-Ediiiburgh artists, and. printed ijy 
theCity Prees, London. An exhaustive1 exposition of the Prinoiples 
andSignsof a oofoplete system of, Physiognomy, enabling the reader to 
interpret oha^ter,]^,Outward physioal manifestations, and the forms 
by whioh oharaoteir'is disclosed. Price, 21 Shillings.

London: Sold by J. B urn8,15, Southampton Bow.
Otder df all Booksellers.

N O T I C E S  O F  T H E  P R E S S .
“  His design has nothing absurd in itaelf. He has no speoial oraze 

thatwe' tan' discover, and he can even talk of his; undertaking in a 
manner tiot'inconsistent with his knowing how to set about it. He 
states in effeot thatevery feature of a human being haB a history and mean
ing of its own—if we could only find tbem out—whioh isquite true; that 
oertain rough inferenoes, founded on this belief, are already acted upon 
to some extent by mankind ih their dealings with one another, whioh is 
also quite true; that a speoial aptitude for making such inferences, in other 
words the gift of reading oharaoter, Ib of great use to those who possess 
it, which is also true; and that knowledge of this kind is oapable of 
being made soientifio, whioh we think is also true. W e can see no reason 
why physiognomy should not some day beoome a definite and useful 
branoh of the soience of human nature.”— The Saturday Review,

“  Dr. Simms is known as a moBt skilled praotioal physiognomist, and 
thq experience of suoh a man, unfolded in tbe book, will be appreciated 
by many.”—Pictorial World.

“  This is one of the most important contributions to the soienoe of 
physiognomy whioh has appeared for many years. It records many 
hundred useful observations, illustrated by a large number of woodcuts. 
•It iB popular and simple in style, and well worth its oost.”— The City 
Press.

“  There is nothing in this book which offends against good taste. It 
is a harmless as well as a valuable contribution to literature, and one 
.whigb should be ih tbe library of every student of human nature, every 
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Human Nature. 

j,̂  “ Has devoted twenty years of his lifeto the study of physiognomy,
\ JUUILQW }*®s,-.tray>elled oyer all parts-of the United States,
■ and over most Of Europe.' He has produced a book embodying the 

result of a vast number of observations in that universally useful soienoe, 
physiognomy. The result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruct, 
and enlighten the mind, and purify the affections.”— The Rock.

“  ThiB work embraces a wide range of interesting topios, and contains 
about 300 engravings illustrative of physiognomical phenomena. The 
author attaohes great importance to the selection of food and drink, 
which he believes exert an important influence on the formation of 
ihataoter, and be advooates a simple diet, with abstinence from tobacco 
and intoxicating drinks.”— The Temperance Record.
• “ This book is mndh more than a mere treatise on physiognomy, s i lt  
recognises the truth too long ignored by the quacks who have dealt with 
the subject, that the whole of. the parts of a compound organism, suoh 
as man, are in direct intercommunication, are mutually dependent, and 
are eaoh indicative in measure only of the temperament and charaoter 
qf the individual. Henoe physiognomy is dealt with by Sr. Simms in 
olose connection with animal physiology, and there is no attempt made 
to sever what are naturally bound together. Not only is the basis from 
which tbe writer starts the true one, he deals throughout wisely with his 
subject"—  The Edmburyh Evening News.

“  ,We bave now before us a work treatibg not only of noses and other 
features Of the faoe, but of the whole human frame. He regards the 
bodily frame so correlated to the mental and moral constitution of man, 
that, if properly oonsidered, it may always be found to afford sure indi
cation of what that mental and moral constitution is. It would 
unquestionably be of great importanoe for any man to possess this power 
of thutf Sstimating the characters, of all around hini, and might be the 
means of securing safety in business transactions. We have had much 
pleasure in reading Dr. Simms's book, and in looking at the many 
engravings with which it is illustrated. There is in tbe book unquestion-: 
ubly much of original and ourious bbservation.”— The Edinburgh 
Courant.

“ We all receive impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the 
fades We meet, and yet, with this general belief in the indioation of 
.character, by the faoe, there are few who take tbe trouble to become 
jafqiiaihted with the prinoiples which underlie the soienoe of physiog- 
,notfy. We are glad, therefore, to see a work on the subjeot by 
Dr. Sjmtns. iQ which, wbile treating the subjeot in a scientific spirit, he 
seeks to make .it sufficiently popular to interest the general reader. The 
style is gooc^the oomposition simple, and the meaning dear.”— The 
Hamilton'Advertiser.

“  His, hoot is enriched with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate tbe 
'text, and tbe text them, and teaoh muoh which it would be well for all to 
kpow.! Many of tbe illustrations are likenesses of celebrated obaraoterB, cur- 
;ibu'si;rdre,and,valuable in themselves, apart from the lesepns they are made 
to teaonvby the author. The work is in many respects peculiar, and in 
•sev^liifejB vqluable. • To all who wish to'study atad understand the 
Jmmadjiiafiirtt which passjss before them daily, we can, with all oonfldenoe, 
recoromend Dr..Siiiim8’8 volumo.”—North British Daily Mail,
. “ W ill©  farther, to establish the truth of physiognomy tban anything 

.else.”— The-̂ cpfsman.’ Y , .
i i1‘f It pontdni,eyideb(sepf, shrewd observation .on the part of its author, 
^mth'-'-ailiBddQteB.xcbpiouB illuBtrationg, of the. subject-matter bf the pro-: 
traiture of individuals more or less well' known.”— 7%e Lancet.
■ “  There isJ BOjinuoh- ability, so. much that is estimable,and worthy of
■note, thejM okiscqitaiiito Cprovoke discussion, and aronse an extensive 
intewst.”—Brighton Daily News. ' •

LONDON: Printed and Published by JAMES
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MIRACLES AND M O I)^17

By ALFRED R. WALLicE,'FRXJ.S., F.Z.8. :
Author of “ Travels' on the Amazon arid''K6 NeOTo,” '“  Palm Trees of 

the Amazon,” «  The Malay Archipelago,” &o,, & o .) '

This new work oonsistp of—
I.—“ AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS OP HUME, LEOEY 

AND OTHEHS AGAINSTMIRACLES."
n .—“ THE SOIENTIFIO ASPECTS OF THE SUPERNATURAL," 

muoh enlarged, and with an appendix of personal evidenoe.' >
III.—“ A  DEFENCE OF MODERN SPm iTUALtSik!" reprinted 

from the Fortnightly Bedew. In one large Una handsome 
volume. Price 5s. f i , r ■ ■

E E S E A E C H E S  I N  T H E  P H E N O M E N A  O P  B P IB I- 
T U A L IS M . By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S., 4c. In One 
volume. Price 5s.

Also in Three Parts, at ..Is. eaoh, and embodying the following 
Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal of Science:—

P art I— “  SPIRITUALISM! VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF 
MODERN SOIENOE,” and “ EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE,” with 16 Illustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. Prioe Is.

P art II.— “ PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM," 
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other oritics, to which is 
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation 
of the Author’s Experimental Proof of the .Existence of a hitherto 
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

P art III.—“  NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,” 
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florence 
Cook’s Mediumship,” “  Spirit-Forms,” and “  The last of 1 Katie 
King;’ the Photographing of 1 Katie King ’ by the aid of the 
Electrio Light.” Price, Is.

GENUINE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS GRATIS
To the Readers of

Human Nature. A Monthly Journal of Zoistio Science, Intelligence, 
and Popular Anthropology. Price 6d., monthly. Annual Sub
scription, 7s., post free. Vols. I. to VIII., 7s. 6d. each.

Contents of September Number. Price 6d.
Two Ftjlly Attested Spibit-Photoobaphs, by Hudson, gratis, in

• illustration of 
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.)

Chap. IV.—Spirit-Photography.
A Disquisition regarding the Origin of EviL
Dr. Hitchman on Spirituality of Soul Mathematically Demonstrated.
Poetry of Progress: Poems and Sonnets. .
The Old and the New—a Rhyme for the Times. 1
A Curious Case.
Psychopathy; or, tbe True Healing Art 
The Magic Staff.
Mode of Transporting Children in Japan.
Miscellanea.

Contents of October Number. Price 6d.
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.)
■ Spirit-Photography—continued.

Further Examples of Spirit-Photography.
A New Religion. By St. George Stock.
Spiritual Love: a Poem. ,
Poety of Progress: Mrs. Tappan’s “ Hesperia.”
Earnest Words on Education—Shall \ye do Something, or keep on 

TalkiDg? .
Theodore Tiltftn. By Gerald Massey.
Women as Women.
Higgins’s Anacalypsis.

• i Contents of November Number. Prjce. 6d.
Attested Spibit-Photoobaph, by Mumler, given gratis in illustration o f 
Researches in Spiritualism. By *• M. A.” (Oxon.)

Spirit-Photogrophy—continued.
“ Under the DawnPreliminary Notice.
The Spiritual Faculties.
Phrenological Character of H. W. Beecher. 3y L. N. Fowler.
Our Belief; Poem from the Italian.
Health the Basis of Individual and Social Reform.
Education for Youthful Spiritualists.
First Seance at Faucitt’s, Bishop Auckland. By T. P. Barkas.

London: J. Bubns, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIR1T-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all ConjurersWbo pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—Eow tjo get out of'Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform tbe Conjurer’s. so-<£iHed“  Dark Seance”—Howto 
perform the, Blood-Writing on the Arm,: and read Names . written on 
Papqfe. by the Audience. .The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
a n  clearly defined* and'shewn/to be q ^ 'd fe t in ct^ fr tm ^ e ' tM'cSS of 
Conjurers. Price 2d. • .'*.>*• »*»$> . ..............

SUBNS, 16, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W,C<


